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BE AMBASSADORS ® «S,. _
QUIT FRANCEANO RUSSIA “ “ ■*

Announcement in Rome tfetiteraany
S' (f NéD* ; Berlin, August 1.—Five thousand persons assembled 

I n • front ot the Palace late yesterday afternoun and
® «Hloia cheered the Emperor. and the Empire.

demonstration Emperor William appeared in a window 
and addressed his subjects as follows:

“A fateful hour has fallen for Germany. Envious 
peoples everywhere are compelling 
defence.

**I hope that if my efforts at the last hour do not 
succeed in bringing our opponents to see eye to eye 
with us, and in maintaining the peace, wc shall, with 
God’s help, so wield the sword that we shall restore
it to its sheath again with honor. __

“War would demand of
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N. B. STARK & Co. Five Thousand Enthusiastic Subjects Cheer Kaiser 
Who States Position of Empire in 

Present Grave Situation.
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Reaming the Seas in These war Times 
will Prove Quite a Precarious 

Venture
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The sword has been forced into our hands.
Board of Directors
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John Botkin. Esq., K.C., LL.D., D.C.L.
Sir" John*!*. Gitin? K.C.M.G., K.C., LL.D.
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Unconfirmed Report that Italy will not Back up 
Triple Alliance—German Resident! of Paris are 
Fleeing to Their Homes—-German Warships Hold 
up Danish Steamers..

Foreign-Built Ships Cannot Carry the American Flag 
Unless the Present Law is Changed by Act of 
Congress—Coastwise Ships Now 
Operating at a Loss Might Gain by an Atlantic 
Charter.

ment at all Branches.
UTTEtravellersTcheques issued 

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORD Laid Up orERS ISSUED
A General Banking Business Transacted (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, August 1.—Cutting off of telegraphic 
munication between England and the Continent as 
well as between, the various continental countries 
was one of the most distinctive factors of to-day's 
developments in the present situation. The 
tion of control of lines

us an enormous sacrifice 
in property and life, but we should show our enemies 
what it means to provoke Germany. And now I 
commend you to God. Go to church and kneel be
fore God and pray for His help for our gallant 
army.1* ». !..

r New York.. August I —In view of the 
European war, thé question has 
shipping into rests its to how n change of flags on 
sels would affect the freedom of 
high seas.

It Is represented that a war Involving Great Britain, 
Germany, France, Russia, Italy, Austria, and. 
ly Greece, would subject the major part 
ping of the world to seizure by war vessels.

The neutral nations of prominence would he the 
United States, Norway, Sweden. Holland, Denmark, 
Spain and Portugal.

It was stated yesterday that ship-owners 
peaceful trading would probably seek Norwegian re
gister rather than tlmt of other nations Including the 
United States.

Foreign built vessels cannot got. United 
gistry without tlie enactment of 
gross amending the present lilw because no v.-ssel 
can sail under tin* American flag unless it bus 
built in the I idled States.

Offer Special Inducements.

prospect of a C,

City of Hull
Province of Quebec 
Population, 20,600

Ian. Esq.arisen among the
Alrxandbr Laird, General Manager.

commerce on theassump-
between this country and 

France was for the purpose of preventing the leakage 
of war news.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

The Emperor has summoned 
meet on Tuesday next, at the Royal Palace, 
the decision of the Emperor and the Bjundcsrath, and, 
if necessary, to vote a war credit.

tho Reichstag to 
to hearBritish and German warships 

trated into Danish waters and the latter even went
so far as to overtake boats flying the Danish flag 
and examine them. This latter action was immediate
ly made the subject of a communication by the Dan
ish government.

pOHHlb-
<>f the ship-5% Debentures

TO YIELD 6.20 PER CENT. 

Subject to Sale or advance in price.
? The highest classof security to yield 

an attractive rate of interest.

Circular on Request.

HOLDING LLOYD L(NERS
German Ultimatums. Iii nl on

Four Steamers Have Been Recalled on Point of De
parture For European Ports. e.

Private advices received here during the morning 
stated that Germany had addressed an ultimatum to 
St. Petersburg, demanding that Russia cease mobiliz
ing within twelve hours.

i Collection» Effected Prompts and at Reasonable
Rntcsl STANDARD SECURITIES LIMITED The Berlin advices a,su L«"==<‘ Wire The J.udn.i of Comm.rcc)

stated that Germany had likewise addressed to France New 1 (,rk> AuSB8t 1 —The North German Lloyd 
an ultimatum requesting the French attitude in the Lme report to'day thftt 11 has recalled the following

four steamers which are en route t\j Europe:

Statfs re-
; MONTREAL McGILL BUILDING 

HALIFAX - CAN. BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG.
98 ST. PETER STREET

a special act of « 'on-

QUEBEC event of certain contingencies. The massing of troops 
went on through Europe as the day wore on. All code 
despatches from Germany to outside pplnts were for
bidden and none but those written in plain German 
would be accepted. International trains can no long
er pass the German frontier while soldiers have been 
put on guard at the Kiel canal and 
bridges over the Elbe.

s.s.
Neckar, which sailed from Galveston, July L'9, has been 
ordered to put into Baltimore or New York and remain 
for further orders.

Is it fair to entrust the administration of your Es
tate to a friend who may die?

Why permit of the possibility of your wishes and 
ideas as to its management being imperfectly 
executed?

Because of the security .which we offer and the per; 
petual life of this company, there is no possible 
Chance of such an occurrence when it acts as 
Guardian.

Name this company, which is authorized by law, to 
act as your executor or in any other trust ca
pacity, and your wishes will be fulfilled to the 
letter.

We would be pleased to confer with you on all Trust 
Company business.

1 THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
I and INVESTMENT SOCIETY Fred rich Der Grosse, which 

sailed from Baltimore, July 29, has been ordered to 
turn to Baltimore or New York., Grosser Kurfurst, 
which left New York. July 30, £aa been ordered to 
return.

Other nations .Including Culm. Brazil, Argentina as 
tli-.se mentioned would probably offer special 

inducements to persuade ship-owners to adopt their 
flags. Owners would take ihlo consideration the 
By of a nation to which they transferred their 
iance to make their neutrality respected by 

nations.
The American vessel

'1 DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA\ stationed at

the war-

The Willehud; now afc" Montreal, has been 
ordered to Boston to remalo until further orders.| Coital - ■

T. H. PURDOM, K. C
r . treatment,

- $1,000,000.00 
200,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

France Suspends Duties.
-;r,njThe French government* suspended duties on flour 

and bread and furthermore prohibited the exporta
tion of food and other articles of war. This decree 
was followed by a second stating in effect that for 
fourteen days there would be suspended the payment 
of acceptance bills falling due before August 15.

The July bank clearings in Canada are incomplete So stringent had m«>ney become in Germany, that 
owing to an abâence of the return from Halifax, so the bank rate was advanced from Ç to 6 per cent. The 
that no absolute comparison between this year and Bank <>f England paid no atttention to closing hours 

Li* l«*t can be made. *jgteures recelvf'^j.p to the mo- and remained open for thy purpose of changing notes 
W : Bitftt are a# foIlows:V. * into gold. The definite announcement of suspension
1. July, MU4; Ù'Juîy, 3913» . Declines. of the ba,,k act la expected to be made on Tuesday
||f Itynlreal •• . .*l$2(fej«l7,^3 f24316,47,783 x$26,200,200 next*

Torohto..............198,337,765 ■ 179,588.146 xl8,749,609
|L;.Winnipeg .. .f 108,760,138... 120.226,677 11,466,538

Vancouver L 33.6f4.409 61,411,870 12,837,461
Calgary ............ .20,879,699 19,725.926 xl,153,773

PgMlhontbn , . 16,317,009; ; * 98,405,035 3,188,026
fr Ottawa . . .. .. 17,717,427 18,381,355 663,928

i .Hamilton........... 13,834,167 , 15;8«9,697 2,384,730
Victoria .............. 11981,270 15,428,229 3,446,959

ÜVQiuebèc .............. 15,741,169 15.666.8f6 *74,294

8,233,966 9,632,906 1,398,950
1,398,950 
2,494,406 
xl 06,609 
*458,617 

694,627 
781,738 
134,347

GERMAN AMBASSADOR LEAVES PARIS.
Washington. August 1.—ip 

France has been tmnded
Herrick, American Ambassedfli- to Franco, will net 
as representative of Germanydn I'arls in the absence 
of the German Ambassador, wfi 
the French capital In^’thc near future, 
received the consent of this ÿtivernmcnt to do this.

-r---.-rfc.. fr-----------•
GERM ANS.*FLEE FROM PARIS.

Baris, August 1.—-The Gomans arc fleeing from 
Baris by hundreds to-day. Reports from 
Germany bad demanded tha£ Russia attfl Fr 
clare their neutrality within twelve hourti resulted in 
the, panic in the German colony, 
pect an order expelling them, from thé country ns 
soon as the French army ordered to mobilize. The 

ei^lly credited, but German 
residents are making every effort to lt>ave France by 
way of Switzerland or othdr indirect routes before fhe 
railroads are seized by tho government.

owners, who might profit by 
a war, it was said, are the owners of coastwise steam
ers and sailing vessels. For some time past there has 
been depression in American shipping, 
steamers have been laid in dock and a number have 
been operating at a loss for many months. These 
sols might he run with a profit if they ttiok out trans- 
Atlantic charters.

(ici*han Ambassador to 
hisÇpassportà. Myron T.

Many large
BANK CLEARINGS IN JULYI o is expected to leave 

Herrick has

One of the most prominent authorities on shipping
suggested, however, that the chances of profit would 
be somewhat dubious

4M■IE TRUST CO.no matter what flag a vessel
sailed under. He said;

Rome that 
ance de-

"Nearly every cargo carried would he . 
of war and subject to seizure If cleared for 
volVed.

cop l rn bn ridAmbassadors Leaving.
Two of the most significant occurrences of the day 

were unconfirmed reports from St. Petersburg and 
Paris to the effect that the German ambassadors in 
the Russian and French capital had been given their 
passports and were leaving for Berlin immediately. 
The third which if correct should

a,port in-
While the vessel would be protected by her 

neutral flag, unless she cleared 
theh attempted to run

HIEDF The Germans ex- for a neutral port nnd 
a blockade, in which t-nse she 

would bis subject to seizure and salp ns a prize, the 
Cftrgo-owner would of course he a loser.

Head Office, Company’s Building 
9 St. John Street, Montréal

LONDON, Eng.

Rome report is not gen
act as a great dé

terrant to the Triple Alliance, was the announcement 
that in the case of a general war, Italy would 
Neutral.

Decidedly Precarious Business.
In consequence shipping of cargoes of cotton, petrol

eum, all edible goods, all metals, fuel of all 
chincry and, in fact, anything designed to afford 
fort or ^equipment to 
with a weak navy would he 
business.

TORONTO.am
p V "Regina .. 

Halifax.. .
sorts, nia

cin lay if shipped to a nation 
a decidedly precarious

The report that Austria and Russia had 
negotiations was the one bright spot in the situation 
this morning, but little faith is put in the pacific possi
bilities of these negotiations, as it is a fact that 
Russia is proceeding with mobilization 
as possible.

resumed9,658,991
mt Saakatoon .. .. 4.990,469 7.484,875

London ............. 7,807,314 7,700,705
B|k Joh" ........... 8,094,476 7,635,859
IF; Moose Jaw .. .. 3.770,564 4,366,191
| Fort William .. 4,164,262 4,936.000

gp Brantford .. .. 2,709,268 2,843,605
^fPtBdon............... ........... .. 2.591,086

Lethbridge .... 1,739,054 2,390,978
New West-

E®' minster..........
K. .Medicine Hat ,.

GERMAN AMBASSADOR LEAVES RUSSIA.
Washington, August 1.—Information Inis reached the 

White House that the German Ambassador to Russia 
has been handed his passportSaud has left St. Peters- AFFECT 1IPESOf course, mail matter, personal baggage 

er private property would not he subject 
under present arrangements. Mails might he carried 
from New York to Norwegian or other neutral ports 
without hindrance, forgoes might be landed m

as speedily and otii- 
to seizure

Practically Mobilized.
Great Britain is practically though not officially 

mobilized, and the smaller European states—Bel
gium, Holland, and Switzerland—as a precaution 
hnve ordered the mobilization of their armies 
tect, their territory from being used as a highway 
for the belligerents. Norway, Sweden, and Denmark 
will guard themselves on general principles, 
makes no annoucement, and although a rumor credits 
her with the decision not to participate in the 
struggle there is little dottbi that she is making ready 
by mobilization.

Mr. A. B. Wood Well Known Actuary, Does Not 
Think War Would Hit Life Com

panies Very Hard.

SERVIANS ADMIT DEFEAT.
Nish, Servia, August 1. -Servian Government ad

mitted that Serb troops had been defeated by Aus- Portugal, or Other neutral countries without hindrance 
trians near Fotcha,*Bosnia.

651,924

so long as they were not consigned toServians lost 100 killed 
and 200 wounded, hut inflicted heavy losses on 
their foes.

points in the
war zone. Certainly the European country which 
keeps out of the brawl offers chance to its merchants 
for profit In case of war brighter than at any other 
time for .years."

1.786,407
1,708.934

2,496,289
2;654,598

709,88
945,664

Mr. A. B. Wood, head of the Actuarial Department 
of the Sun Life Assurance Company, stated in an in
terview with a representative of the Journal of Com
merce to-day that the Hun Life had not yet taken 
any action regarding war, and were continuing to 
write policies in the British Isles on the usual plan. 
What action would be taken if war occurred.Mr. Wood 
could not say.

All present policies of the company cc._
life by jar:

Mr. Wood stated that during the war in Mexico the 
company ceased writing policies tbçre Altogether, but 
there were only two small claims resblting Trom the 

“As a rule," said Mr. Wood, "the class of peo
ple who take out insurance arc not those who would 
likely, take part in a war." 
did not think even if war did take place it would have 
any serious effect on life Insurance companies, he ad
mitted, however, it was of course Impossible to even 
make a surmise at the present time.

F: Tota'................. *
■p . Peterborough ... 

K .. x Increases.

Italy$762,702,676
PERIOD EXPIRED AT NOON.

Berlin, Aug. 1.—The period of ultimatum to Rus-
announced

1,768,868

ANACONDA CLOSES SMELTER.
Butte, Aug. 1.—Anaconda has 

Falls smelter, reduction and refinery 
the Europeamsituatlon.

The output of the smelter has been 
000 pounds of copper per month.

sm expired at noon to-day, it is officially

E Closed Its Great 
on account of! ii FIT CO. ME 

I STEAMERS PIÏ FOR THEMSELVES
ly --------
|v C*r,*in p«rcenteg. of Co.t of E.ch Steamer, is 

Absorbed Each Voyage Until She Has'
— Been All Paid For.
r Jr>,t0n’ Ausust I—When steamers contracted for 
L r yCar are flnlshed and delivered, the United Fruit 
HggttKWiy system will have a fleet of 57 owned boats, 
Ef: representing 280,000 gross tpns and costing

THE TIMES DESPATCH. ROME SAY GERMANY HAS SENT ULTIMATUM.
Unofficial reports from Rome say Germany lias sent 

ultimatum to France demanding assurance of neu
trality within 12 hours, expiring at noon to-day, and 
that a second ultimatum demands that Russia shall 
cease mobilization within 12 hours.

It is stated officially that Italy will remain neutral in 
event of general war.

London Times prints dispatch from St. Petersburg 
stating that impréssion among Russian ministry is 
that Germany is now disposed to bring influence to 
bear upon Austria to resume diplomatic

about 6,000.-

Seven of the company’s mines, which have been 
producing a tonnage of ore about equal to the ca
pacity of the Great Falls smelter, hawc 
shut down.

conversa-
This opinion was expressed, according to the 

despatch, following, messages exchanged between 
Czar, Kaiser and King George.

also lxx*n
Although he stated he

All other Butte mines and the Washoe 
Anaconda will, It is expected, continue

smelter at 
operations. '
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RECEIVERS FOR COAL COMPANYleo.ooo.

| . The Uniquc manner In which the building up of this 
I emu6 tr°plcal fleet ot refrigerated and especially 

- 111,6(1 8leamers has been financed has obscured
E 80,116 of the salient 
Kj^fity Which 
F ness.
K-/A certain percentage of the cost of each steamer 
I 00_‘° ed ln each T0ya8e as a part of the expense of 

ng that ”,eamcr' In a year's time about 16 
F,; et- n ' ot the cost is thus absorbed. As things 
B year n°W ln an average of a few months over 11 
I: p-w ,a of these 67 steamers will thus have been 
fe ' of ” and wUI stand °.n tfte books, without a dollar 
^gt^Pitallzation against fhem.
5. the," l,V!LeXaCt worth =' these 67 steamers with 
I ' «tty ■”0° 0081 at thc «"I of 11 years there

!j A fat, estlm»,'*1?”!1'0* oplnlon am™e authorities. 
A * «un en 6 la that they will be worth $20,000,000, 
b g.„ “al to ov'r MS per share on the «took.

Rieey the boats have, as a matter of fact, already 
«ua annm” ,UÜ' At lea?t slx eteamere are paid 

fetttaber T b three wl" «e coming out In, Sep- 
|;iu lot, thear,by year from now on more steamers, 

th. Ia« canTÛ” the m°at Part' wl" «ave discharged 
flttld,' Th a"”‘u,m nuntnst them and will be full

“^T Wh‘ch ,T"lted Fru“ haa P"‘l >"
” * date 18 «ot far from $6,000,000,

Capital of Pittsburg Concern *3,000,000, With $6,000,- 
000 Bonds.

Pittsburg, August L—D. L. Kuhn and the Fidelity 
Company of Pittsburg were ;td-day

points of the really substantial 
is piling up in this branch of the busi- 1

I
I
1

hr

Title and Trust 
named receivers for the ldtteburg and Westmoreland 
Coal Company. The action. It was stated. Tee deem
ed advisable in order that the company mteht refund 
a note Issue of $900.000. which will be due. August l. 
The company has a capital of 13,000,000 and bonde to 
the amount of $5,000,000.
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ANOTHER CONSUL LEAVES. V,
Capetown, S.A.. August 1— Offlree of the tierman 

Consulate here have been closed and the Consul-Gen- 
era! with his staff took passage In the German steam
er Saxson.■

SWISS CALLED OUT.

ot the Swiss army wereBasle, Aug. I.—All reserves 
called out to-day.for •f

• \ H. M. 8. NIOBE.
Halifax, N. S.. August 1—There is a well authenticated rumor around the Naval Dockyard that the Government intend placing the cruiser Nfobe

in commission for coast defence and patrol Service. As most of the cruiser’s crew are at present filling- out the service complement of the Rainbow on the
Pacific, it will be necessary to enlist some four to five hundred merino man the Niobe. k

, .The Dockyard authorities are extremely ,reticent in giving out information regarding the Niobe, but a well-known Naval authority, in conversation
with your correspondent, stated that an order for commissioning the cruiser and enlisting a full crew was on the way.

CATHBpRAL.
Belfast, August 1.—Militants to-day dynamited th* 

ancient Cathedral at Lisburn by placing a bomb 
der the chancel windows shattering all the 
glass and badly damaging the masonry.
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TURpAY, AUGUST 1, 1914 _ { ; : VOL

........  SIGNAL SERVICE.
I (Department ef *<rlne an» Fieherlee.)
ot28lf sahEwIFyJhîgf.. ; .P*v44tiltt6w:,

Montreal, August let, 1«14.
Grosse Isle, 26—Left Hff t 86 a.m. Wearbrldge.
Crane Island, 82—Cloudy, smith west. Out 12.Z»a.m.
L'lalet, 40—Cloudy, south
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, calm. In 4.00 a m. Kendal 

Castle, out 4.00 am. a steamer, 6.40' am. Canoble.
Father Point, 167—In 12.26 a.m. Monmouth, 4.10 a.m.

Manxman. V
Little Metis, 175—Cloudy, calm.
Matatte, 200—Cloudy, sdutti west. In 7.00 a.m. tien-

;
: «•

THE JOURNAL OF COMMhGE TWO A yX,..No, 74 ...
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Shipping and Transportât
asas,r ",'ihMnr -r y

f m1 STEAMSHIPS m- Hlpw

CANADIAN PACIFIC
New Fast Express Serrice

TORONTO-DETROIT-lCHICAGO.

A:
il "

IWnard LINE
m -

F CANADIAN SERVICE SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1914. CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES.

Location of Steamers at 6.30 p.m., July 31 et
Canadian—Due down Port Huron tonight.
Acadian—Arrived Toronto 6 a.m. to-day. 
Calgarian—Due uj Kingston fdr Port Colborne. 
Fordoitlan—Fort William.
D. A. Gordon—St. Lawrence River eastbound for 

Montreal.
Glenellah—Leaves Montreal to-morrow.
Dundee—Montreal.
Dunelm—Montreal.
Strathcona—Due to clear Fort William to-night. 
Donnacona—Up Kingston 9.30 a.m. to-day.
Doric—Down Port Colborne 7.30 p.m., 30th.
C. A. Jaques—Left Walkervllle, 4.30 p.m., 30th. 
Midland Queen—Due down ‘ Kingston to-night. 
Sarnian—Due down Soo.
A. E. Ames—Up Soo 6 a.to. to-day.
H. M. Pellatt—Up Kingston 2 p.m. to-day.
J. H. Plummer—Up Port Huron 8.30 p.m.. 30th. 
Rosedale—Left Montreal midnight last night. 
Neepawah—Due to clear Fort William to-day. 
Wahcondah—Up Port Colborne, 2 p.m., to-day. 
Btckerdike—Due down Port Huron to-night. 
Beaverton—Arrived Port Colborne 1 p.m. to-day. 
Tagona—Due up Kingston to-night.
Kenora—Up Kingston midnight to-night.
Arabian—Welland Canal westbound.
Ionic—Up Kingston midnight last night.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Borden—Due up Soo to-nlg’it.
Emperor—Arrived Fort William 8 p.m.. 30th.
Midland Prince—Left Point Edward 4 p.m.. 30th. 
Midland King—Left Ashland 4 a.m. 30th.
Martian—Down Port Huron, 1.30 a : m. to-day.
Emp. Fort William—Arrived Key Harbor 6 a.m.,

Emp. Midland—Left Two Harbors 7 a.m. to-day. 
Winona—Left Buffalo 3.30 p.m , 30th.
Stadacona—South Chicago.
Scottish Hero—Down Soo 3.50 a.m. to-day.
Turret Court—Down Port Huron 3.10 a.m. to-day. 
Turret Cape—Due doWn Port Oalhousie for Mom-

Turret Crown—Due up Kingston.
A. E. McKinstry—Left Port Colborne noon to-day. 
Renvoyle—Leaves Niagara Falls to-day (30th, re

port wrong).
. Mapleton—Due up Quebec.

Haddington—Montreal.
Cadillac—Left Montreal 11 a.m. 30th.
Natironco—St. Lawrence River, east bourn..
Belleville—Leaves Montreal to-night for Cornwall. 
City of Hamilton—Arrived Montreal 8.35 a.ni. ,to-

'm From 
Montreal

: • sept ^
.Skametv ^ a IT-Plymouth Rist bound. Rates, Cabin 

(H-). $16.25 and up 3rd Class, British Eastbound, 
$30.25 up. WesLxmnd, $30 tip.

The rorrpt Retord co.. limited
vrfïnera] Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
«8 Si. James Streets Uptown Agency, 530 St. 
Catherine St. West.

TheAlmanac......... ALAUNIA
Lv. MONTREAL ... j,.. Wu> 21A...Chicago... ...:: 7Z:z: 15 g

New Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colborne. P„rt Hope 
Newcastle, Bowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby Leavô 
Windsor Street 8.45 a.to. 4Ve

■"’SStStewSiKT"-
tDaily ex. Sunday. «Dally 

HOMESEEKERS- EXCURSIONS 
Every Tuesday Until October 27th

Tickets Good for Sixty'Days. *” “ 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, and Int. Stations.

9.45 am.

Sun rises—4.42 a.m.
Sun sets—7.28 p.m.
Full moon—Aug 6.
Last quarter—Aug. 13.' 
New moon—Aug. 21. 
First quarter—Aug. 27.

:
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, south, 

dinàvlah.
Martin River, 260—Clear, calm. In 6.66 

steamer. Out 6.20 a.m. Stagpuol.
C. Magdalen, 204—Cloudy, soilth. In 7.20 am. 

Greenwich, 6.45 Hochelaga. Out, 7.00
Famé Retint, 326—Clear, calm. In 6.10 a.m. Dalton 

Hall. Out 6.45 a.m. Cabot. In 6.35 p.m. yesterday 
Monkshaven, 7.10' pum Anglo-BràzTll'ah.

Anticosti :
West Point, 332—Clear, strong west. Thyra Menler, 

at Ellis Bay wharf.
S. W. Point, 360—Foggy, south east.
South Point, 415—Smoky calm.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, south west.
Money Point, 637—In 12.30 p.m. yesterday Hendb- 

nalle. Out 12.30 p.m. yesterday Kamouraska.
Cape Ray, 553—Cloudy, south east. Out 1.00 a.m., 

Montezuma. Out 12.30 p.m. yesterday Alsatian.
Grindstone—Dense fog, strong south west.
Clark City—Clear, calm. Sihdbàd at wharf, Maple- 

i*6n, left 1.00 a.m.

In 7.00 a.m. Scan-

a.m. am TIDE TABLE.

High water—1.04 a.m., 2.05 p.m. 
Rise—14.3 feet a.m., 12.6 feet p.m. 
Next high tide on August 24. 
Rise—17.6 feet.

:

DONALDSON LINE
GLASGOW PASSSNQÈR AND FREIGHT SERVICE 
Pram Glasgow ‘ From Montreal
tgj ll........... .A-THKNIA...................... ................. Aug. 1

up‘
For lull mformatiui
THE ROBERT RE FORD CO., LIMITED 

-<^1Fra,1 As™15, -'ll Hospital Street,; Steerage Branch !
8e U^ames Uptown Av icy, .»;:«> St. Gather- j Lower st- Lawrence and Gulf—Westerly and south-

a.m. a steamer.

ff

Weather Forecast.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate, variable 

winds; fair and warm.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair andapply to .9.45 p.m. lx

Ticket offices!
s.i; te-v^-Ud w,p.te saw, l0B1

westerly winds; partly fair, but some local showers,
and much the same temperature.

Maritime —Fresh southwesterly temperatures; 
local showers and winds; cloudy, with much the same

Superior—Fair and warm; moderate southwesterly- 
winds.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
system

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal-Toronlo-Chicago
The international limited.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m„ 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m„ dally;

NADA
KLINES Cape Race, 826—Dense fog west. In 2.05 a.ni. W.S. 

D. Canada, 3.20" a.m. 90 miles north east'Lititla.
Belle Isle, 734—Cloudy, light west. 7 _

6 bergs, Oùt 5.10 pmi! yesterday
foE-UeHTFUL WATERWsf

T .•7- *

Thousand Islands
Rochester, Toronto

Niagara Falls

Manitoba—Fair and warm.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and warm, but 

some localities thunderstorms in southern localities.

Light open ice
distant.
George.■

Quebec to Montreal.
VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL. '<1Long Point, 5—Cloudy, calm. In 7.35 a.m. Quebec, 

6.10 a.m. Hudson and tow, 7.25 a.m. Three Rivers. Out 
8.50 a.m. Megantic.

S.S.
Stanley Sabine, Texas......................
Linkmore, Venice ...............................
Cotswold Range, Fowey "................
Hall, Monte Video ...............................
Scawby, Cardiff.....................................
Anglo-Brazilian, Newcastle .. ..
Penvearn, Port Said........................
Benguela, Tyne....................................
Henden Hall. Barry.............................
Monmouth, London..............................
Sachem, Havre...................................
Manchester Miller, Manchester ..
Reapwell, Antwerp............................
Birkhall, Immingham..........................
Dalton Hall, Hull.................................
Keramaei, Algiers.................................
Caincross, Genoa...................................
Wearbridge, Shields..............................
Burrs!•*;<!. Cardiff.................................
Heathcrside, Ty»e................................
Riverton, Port Said............................
Manxman, Avonftiouth............... ..
Salmonpool, Rotterdam.....................
Fishpoo!, Savona....................................
Victorian, Liverpool...............................
Alaunia, Southampton..........................
Devona, Newcastle.................................
.Kenilworth, Barcelona i, ...................
Ennisbrook, Tyne ... ; .f. . ! '. \ ",
Manchester Commerce, Manchester
Scandinavian, Glasgow..........................
Canada, Liverpool.................................
Letitia, Glasgow ...... .................. ..
Mount Royal, Antwerp ........................
Clearpool. Genoa .. ........................
Lake Michigan, Antwerp.......................
Willerby/Ciyita Vecchia........................
Cressington Court, Genoa.......................
Ida, Trieste and Naples ......................
BrookJ>y, Savona, .. . .........................
Wittekind, Rotterdam........................
British Transport, Lisbon......................
Ruthenla, Antwerp....................................
Silvercedar, Shields.................................
Royal Edward, Bristol ........................
Sonteramoi West Hartlepool...........
Ionian, London..........................................
Calgarian, Liverpool ...............................

Sailed.
.............Ju ly l
........... .July 8

................July 9
...............July 13

............... July 15
................July 15
................July 15
...............July 16

.............July 16

.............July 16
..............July 17

............... July IE
............. July IE
.. ... .July 1C

..............July 19
...............July 19

............ July 20
.............July 20
...........July 20
. ... July 21

.............July 21

.............July 21
............ July 21
...........July 22

..............July 22
.............July 23

............. Jltly 23

..............July 24
.............July 26
............ July 25
..............July 25
..............July 26
..............July 25
.............July 23

.............. July 24

............... July 24
............. July 24

............... July 25
.............July 25
............ July 25
.. ‘..July 27

.............July 27
.............Jul/ 29
.............July 28
.............July 29

.............July 29

............... July 30
•............ July 31

IM PROVED N l@HT SÉRVHSe. "
Leaves Montreal 11.00 >m., arrivés,- Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit 1,46 p.m., Chicago, 8.46 p.m. Cluh-Com- 
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

Sendee Daily.
Week days: 1 p.m„ Victoria Pier 
1.30 pn:, Grand Trunk Train to i.u hint*.

Quebec
Sérvice Nightly, 7.00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay
Express service from Montreal, SS. "Saguenay," 
Tuesday and Friday. 7. IS p.m. Through without 
change to Lower St. Lawrence Resort s. S tenners 
from Quebec to Saguenay leave 8.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton
Steamers leave 7.08 p.m , Tures., Fri. and Sat. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, calm. Out 7.50 a.m. Man
chester Corporation.

Sorel, 39—Cloudy, calm. In 8.40 a.m. Batiscan, 7.35 
a.m: Victorian. Out 7.30 a.m. Lake Manitoba, 7.35 a.m. 
Willehad. . ^

Three Rivërs, .71— Hazy, light south west. In 5.10 
a.m. Gaspesian. Left up 5.45 a.m. Birkhall. 8.30 a.m. 
City of Hamilton, 7.00 a.m. Virginia and tow.

Batiscan, 88—Raining, south 
Spray and tow. Out 9.15 a.m. Grampian, 9.25 
Athenian

St. Jean, 94—Light rain west.
Grondlnes, 98—Light, raining, south 
Portneuf, 108—Light rain

fSundays:
HARVEST HELP 

To Winnipeg, Man., $12.00
Going Dates August 14 and 21.

FROM WINNIPEG: For August. 14, 
there will be

Excursion,
proportionately low fares to points in

Manitoba ONLY.
For Aug. 21 Excursion, low fares will 

to certain -points in Saskatchewan 
where hèpl is required.

PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS. 
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service. 

GRAND TRUNK

i west. In 5.30 a. m.
be named 

and Alberta,

i
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, south west. 
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, south west.Gaspe, P.E.I., and Pictou, N.S.

SS. “Cascapadia."
July 30th.

Quebec to Halifax and Netv York
SS- “Trinidad" leaves Quebec Aug. 7th, S.00 p.m. 
Ticket Office; Ml VICTORIA SQUARE

NORTHERN NAVIGATION LINE. 
Steamships Noronic, Hamonic, Huronic.

The most attractive rail and lake route via the Great 
Lakes Huron and Superior.

j City of Ottawa—Arrived Hamilton noon to-day.
Latest Reports.

Midland King—Down Soo 3.30 p.m. to-day

Quebec, 139—Cloudy, south west. Arrived in 6.00 
Alaunia. Arrvied down 4.45 a.m. Saguenay, 6.00 

am. Montreal. Out 5.00 a.m. Falk. 8.10 a.m. Tadou- 
sac. Left out 6.30 a.m. Saguenay.

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8—Clbudy, west. Eastward 12.15 a.m. W. B. 

Morley, 3.45 a.m. G. A. Gordon. Yesterday 10.35 
Samuel Marshall, 9.65 p.m. Caotia, 11.25 p.m. Nicar-

Cascadfes, 21—Cloudy, west. Eastward 6.05 
Toller.

C. Landing, 33—Cloudy,
Cornwall, 62,—Cloudy.
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, calm. Eastward, 4.00 à.nu 

Glenellah, 4.45 a.m. Avon, 5.00 a.m; Holcbmb, 5.45 a~m. 
Carleton, 7.45 a.m. Rockferry.

P. Colborne, 321—Eastward yesterday,

Next sailing, 4.00 p.m.,

Leave Montreal, 11.00 
p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Fridays, and leave Tor
onto, Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 11.15 a.m, 
by Steamship Special direct to ship's side at Sarnia, 
thence to Fort William, and via Grand Trunk 
fine service to Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, _ 
ton, Calgary and all points in Western Canada.

VESSELS IN PORT. Pacific's
Edmon-Ribston. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co, agents. 

Nantwen. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent. 
: Victorian,uAllan Line. Liverpool. To sail August 
4th. 7 Allan?I^ine, agents.

Trodtpoo). (To load gralp.t T. R. McCarthy, A»ent. 
Millpool. To lead grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Mvttiufont. To load grain.
Scawby. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Sicilian, Allan. Line.

Aug. 2nd. Allan Line, Agpnto.
Gloria de Larrlnaga. To load grain. Robert Re

ford, Agents.
Tyrolia. C. P. R. Aq^werp.

Canadian Pacific S. S. Lipe, Agents.
Linkmoor. To- load grain.
Otta. To load grain. T R, McCarthy,
Upland. To load grain.
Statia, West Indies, sugar. Robt. Reford Co, Agts. 
Stagpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Wilberforce. To load grain. Elder, Dempster Co, 

Agents.
Durango, Furness Line, Hull. To sail Aug. 1st. Fur

ness, Withy Co, agent.
Bray Head, Head Line, McLean, Kennedy Co, Agts. 
Border Knight. Australia and New Zealand. To 

sail Aug. New Zealand S. S. Co,
: Pontwcn. To load grain.

Polam Hall—To load grain.

*Ii 1 122 St. James St. cor. St. Francois 

Donaventure Station * “ Main 8229

A'r CITY
TICKET
OFFICES:

m
j Sag ■■n«-m pacificHavre-London. To sail 8.30 a.m.

Key bell, 10 a.m. International, U a.m. Simla; 6.00 p.m. 
Beaverton.

. ZÜ225 ’"-r-À

Montreal & Quebec
HARVESTERS

EXCURSIONS
c

To sail Aug. 5th. For the first time in the history of Colorado a I: 
woman called a political convention to order. Mrs. 11 
Gertrude A. Lee, chairman of the State 
committee, welcomed the Democratic delegates and I 
presided until the election of a temporary chairman, r

Eugene Biber, a German banker, committed sui
cide at Potsdam because he had lost $62,000 since 
the beginning of the War crisis.

Via LIVERPOOL
To GREAT BCTAW and CONTINENT

central

Sir - Aug. 22
AND EVERY SATURDAY FOLLOWING

free HL50 lit Che
* “ “ 550.002ml "

“1
“T

Aug. 15
II August 14th and 21st, 1914$12.00F|‘

Only four short days at set. PORT OF MONTREAL.
HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE.

S.S. Hamburg arrived at New York, July 3ist.
Waiderse arrived at Hamburg, July 3)ih. 

S.S. Pennsylvania arrived at New York, July 29th.

Arrivals.
Rlbston. from Ararbssan, light, to load grain. Ar

rived July 31st. Furness, Withy Co., agents.
Nantwen, from Venice, light, to load grain, 

rived p.m, July 31st.

TO WINNIPEGw.
S.S. Graf

Proportionately low rates from Winnipeg to 
... McCarthy, agent. 18 I all points in Manitoba for excursion of Aug-

Victorian, Allan Line, from Liverpool, passengers El ust 14th and to all points in Manitoba and 
and general cargo. Arrived 11.30 a.m„ August 1st.l—tl

Ar-
ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.

Scandinavian, from Glasgow for Quebec and Mont
real. reported Cape Ray 11.20 a.m, July 31st.

Victorian, from Liverpool for Qtiebec and Mont
real, arrived at Quebec 5.30 p.n»., July 3lst 

Alsatian, from Quebec for Liverpool, reported

STILL SHIPPING GOLD.
New^\ork, Aug. 1.—Goldman, Sachs and Company 

are shipping $60,000 gold coin to London 
Qceanic to-day.

I Moosejaw and East in Saskatchewan and 
Edmonton and East in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta via Saskatoon for excursion of Aug- 

|f ust 21st.

From all Stations in the Province of Ontario 
and Quebec, East of Kingston, Sharbot Lake 
and Renfrew.

m Allan Line, agents.

Hi-*- Departures.

ALLAN LINE Willehad. Canada Line, for Boston. 
Sailed 4 a.m, August 1st.

James Thom,
Ward Fame Point with 91 first, 130 second, 189 third 
class passengers at 11.20 am, July 31st.

Pretorian. from Boston for Qlargovz, sailed 
Boston 4 p.m, July 3lst.

;
Lake Manitoba, C.P.R., Liverpool, passengers and 

general cargo. Sailed 4 a.m. August 1st. C.P.R.,
THREE SAILINGS WEEKLY VIA ST. 

LAWRENCE

TO LIVERPOOL
II Cguebec----Alsatian..................July.30 Aug. 27
|| Montreal..Victorian...............Aug. 4 Sept. 1
jj Quebec... .Calgarian..............Aùg. 13 Sept. 10

Mbfftreal. .Tunisian................ Aug. 18 Sept. 15

TO GLASGOW
ftflv Montreal. .Grampian.............. Aug. 1 Aug. 29
y. Montreal..Scandinavian 
y Montreal..Hesperian ..
|| Montreal.. Corsican ...............Aug. 22 Sept. 19

Si; From TO HAVRE & LONDON
II Montreal .Sicilian .. 2 .. .. Aug. 2

isl • • tooi.*• • • •
' ■••ntrsal. .Corinthian..............

Montreal. .Sicilian....................Sept. 6 Oct. 11

• No change of cars between the East and 
No customs examina-

Grampian, Allan Line, for Glasgow, 
general cargo. Sailed a.m. August 1st.

passengers and 
Allan Line,WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.

Canada. 200 miles E. Cape Race at 12.20 p.m, 
July 31st. Due Quebec 10 a.m. Monday.

Manxman, at Cape Madelene 5 p.m., July 31st. 
Teutonic, 200 miles 

July 31st.
Megantic

Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.

New York, August 1.—The full cargo steamer mar- 
t Is an unsettled condition due to the disturbances 

abroad and freights of all kinds have been withdrawn 
from the Market pending a definite séttlehient of af-

I the Canadian West.
. T tiens. No immigration inspection.

Athenia, Donaldson Line, for' Glasgow,
Sailed a.m, August 1st.

ke passengers
Robertand general cargo.

Reford Co, agents.
Manchester Corporation, for

TICKET OFFICES;
141-143 St James St 'Phone Main 3125 

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger 
and Windsor Street Stations.

west of Malin Head, 11.46 p.m:,

froL^oTZttrsIhVmomlnr ' ‘"j H ^ marke* ia als“
_______ 7 ; . - | dul1 and there ^but little inquiry for tonnage in any

Manchester, general 
care^o. Sailed 6 am. August 1st. Furness; withy Co:,.. Aug, 8 Sept. 5 

.. Aug. 15 Sept. 12 Megantic. Whiteof the trades.

-SSSS lElliPi* Weeks $85.0# no is=,™Z,E""-™
ding MEALS & S22

^'Wh-ln .httM. IW."3"' I M.-vUi— C,,B

... « ~ t tssms
British steamer Camperdown, 1,926 ton», same 
British steamer Highland Monarch, 2,646 

two round trips baal. 3a, delivery 
.United Kingdom, Continent. Auguat.

British steamer Btrathtay, 2,860 
round trip.

Star-Dominion, for Liverpool
senfesra ahd general cargu. Sailed » a.m„ Auguat let. _ ________________

-•■«'I'.-j___ Tnlv-Vj:],.

Montreal aacl Counties Railway Company
TIME TABLE--MONTREAL AND ST. CESAIRE

—_ _i.‘._* : - r

Aug. 16 Sept. 20 
Aug. 23 SepL 27

2
For Reservations, Tickets, Etc, Apply Lo 

! cal Agenda* or

H. & A. ALLAN,
2 St. Peter St, 675 St. Catherine St W., 

Montreal.

Tho«. Cook A Son, 530 St. Catherine W.
7; W. H. Hem* 286 8L James St.
7' Hone 4 RTvetT $ 8t. Lawrence Blvd.

31 MILES BY ELECTRIC CAR
Dally. Sun.Only. Daily. Dally. Dally. Sun.Only. Daily. Daily. Daily. 
A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. PJVI. PM. P-M.

10.00

■Y‘i,

Leaves Montreal for St. Cesalre .. ... 6<2ti,
0.205.207 4'*i«

Daily.
10.00 2.00 5.20 6.00

Sun. Only. 
.A.M.

A.M.Leaves St. Césaire. for Montreal............
•••

u • . iï.<; ' I. v. T . , • , .

i:S «•” ?•«
2 «« Pm., runa through to St. Ceaaire.P.m. aïopTng at Ml aratfoM. Montreal for.Chambly Canton at 2.40 p.m.. and for St. Ceaalre at 940

SiuWlsJ trains relurh to MontWal as. follows.—
P.M. P.M.

6.20 11.20
Daily Ex. Sun. Sun. Only.

Leaven
LeavesSailing frotn Montreal fortnightly on Friday.

an7»S*’Mj?r«.tr,P'
Write tor * copy.

A. î. WÊLDÔN,

8.152.10 --
8.52 10.10 2.35 3.25
8.30 8.407.10

HI Brazilian Government has officially changed 
of River of Doubt to "Rio Theodoro” in 

KMT-of Colonel Roosevelt.

P.M. P.M. P.M. 
7.32 8.05

. 5.22 7.. 40 8.15
5.27 7.47 8.22
5.37 7.57 8.35
6.67 8.17 S.6o

tons, same, 
and re-delivery

P.M.
7.00 Leave Brookline.. .... .... ..
7.10 Leave M. & S. C. Road.................
7.31 Leave St. Hubert Junction .. .. 
7.43 Leave Froht St, St. Lambert.. 
7-^8 Arrive Montreal...............................

General PiMeng.r Ag.nt,
112 St. James Strsst........ .MontrMt.

Or any Tourist Agency.

Leave, St. Cesalre...............
Leave Rougemont ...............
Leave Marieville ...............
Leave Richelieu........................................................
Leave Chambly Cahton................ 5.00 7.16
Leave Chambly Basin .. .. „ , 6,04 £20

5.14e« A. Wood, manager of à wholesale drug firm 
York, wan shot and severely wounded by 

X Fauchern, a former employe. tons, same,

V

>Mm

The Charter Market1 •'

. .

l'JSï MRMMHcdp -v ; V. ra •

, 7
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Promioeat IntQm «*■» GET T
THE MÀNÜFACTI 

■ INSURANCE. C
Head Of**...........

R

1» hew rn e F“ ’ yy$ip 1fp.gl st Catherine; street west, for *105,000. ^

i, officially known m lot 1458-5 st. High Kates of Marine Insurance Hold-
measures 26 feet by 106 feet, the • tr ri . . aj

working out at over $41 per Wg Up UfaiB ID «CW

York =*»* • is S ■

F».» ■ -Mil

Although Policies Exclude Loss by 
Reason of War Underwriters 

Dread Strife

GOLD IS CONTRABRAND

*:>jné ward, and 
. pgid therefore
gc foot- ^ 1

—

ri Surp\,
N vipond sold to James Kerr lot 1424-6 St. 

if ward, with No; 142 Mansfield street, for *32,-
t

GRAIN MEM STUNNED • •■Hub*;]
K M Earnings

“ previous records. In ths.oarn- 
js. Its npt surplus is new well

i a Lrfs company, $4 to wéM to

Banks are Demanding War Risks on Grain Paper 
Which Makes Situation Worse Tor the 

Exporter.

During Russo-Jap War Marine Insurance Under
writers; Insured Many Cargoes of Coal Which 
Will be Done if War Now Occurs.

Saiarneau, Jr., sold to Carolus Fortier lots 
1229 St. Marie Whrd, with the buildings 

avenue, for $16,500.

. . . New York, August 1 —Grain exporters who bought
Sv Warwick sold to Mrs. H. Porter half of the wheat early this week op a sharply rising market and 
•d lot 1460-18 St. Antoine wardv Measuring 25 who were previous buyers are confronted with the 

feet, with the buildings known as No. probiem of fading means to forward it to the Con- 
The price paid was $«6,000. tlnënt and to the United Kingdom. They have been

left .with huge stocks on their hands which they will 
be obliged to sacrifice in order to obtain cash. One 
of the largest marine underwriters in New York re
marked that cargoes going in German bottoms were 
uninsurable and that five per cent, was quoted on 
Britlish steamers. He expected the attitude of insur-

' 11)
and While ma 

marking t 
exceeding s 
ing of euf

wn in Delorimier
m

, i'The effect of war upon insurance was the principe 
topic of discussion atriong underwriters of all classes 
The marine insurance companies would be the mos 
immediately affected. Nearly every marine Insurance’ 
policy covpying hulls and cargoes excludes loss by ren«; 
son of war. If the wpr coverage is left in. the policy 
an extra premium is charged. Now every cargo leavv 
ihg the United States is seeking war coverage. The 
reason why the premlumè Have soared so high oil 
gold shipments is becatlse gold' is contraband and til 
case of war involving France and Germany shipments 
of gold to France would be Intercepted and heM if 
German war vessels got in touch with the steamer 
carrying it.

Marine underwriters at such a time as this dlvk^e 
cargoes into two classes ; contraband and non-contra
band. Included in contraband cargoes would he am
munition, gold, coal, foodstuffs, petroletitn and similar 
commodities useful to the enemy. Such cargoes are 
subject to condemnation and sale as well as the vessel 
carrying them.

During theJapanese-Russinn War, marine under
writers insured a number of cargoes of coal bonne) for 
Vladisvostock at premiums running from 21 shillings 
per 100 to 80 guineas per cent. After the Japanese 
had captured a number of these steamers,.the under
writers refosed to issue insurance either on hull or 
cargo and the Russians had practically tp buy both 
before a captain would attempt t,he trip. y

The marine underwriters have had an international 
conference every year at which various -subjects of 
common interest toavc been discussed and among these 
subjects has been - an attempt at a solution of the 
problem as to what would be done in case of rein
surance between companies oÇ nations at war. Marine 
insurance is essentially an international business. 
English underwriters frequently cede portions of their 
business to German companies and German and other 
companies reciprocate. It is the opinion that if war 
broke out between Great Britain and Germany, it 
might be considered by the warring governments as 
against public policy for companies to pay debts aris
ing out of such reinsurance to each other.. u There is 
no doubt, however, that the contract» wouUlfe carried 

'Out td the letter assuming solvency, as soon as peace
___ declared.

The same ; condition of affair» applies-,to fire in- 
suVance. Tfiere are.pow doing a reinsurance business 
in this country a large number of Russian, German, 
Austrian and even Balkan companies. Th 
panics have reinsurance treaties- with American 
English companies covering American frisks.

The qiiestion arose yesterday as to 
the attitude of Tlteir hhme governments thwimls re- 
insuraWéb lreàti!E&,frith,iEng‘li6hi Companies in ’Case b$ 
war between them and Great ^attain. .It wa^‘'stated 
that in/suchjaji event the cessions to the fdhèlgh 
panics'wquljj cëaâe immediately and ihat Vfc'e mat
ter of losses! could be easily settled through Assets in 
the United^Statei!'''*f 1 ' .» . r i. t;

It Was pointed out'that all ompantod eWteréd to <## 
business in the United States must cBmply with n- 
qtfii'ettithts which 'iVialte the'- :ttn1tei*,>8tiftes hfa*6h 
practically an American company independent of the

posit In the United States which beads tlte sàmU re
lation to its American business as does the 'capital 

It is held trusteed

iInley us
[peal Street. MR.

tkda Life Assur- 
ice Company

E. T. MALONE, K.C. 
Mr. M«l«n« was elected Vice-Fret l<to* 

pariaf Life Assurance Company last Jfeck.

I
1h Burelle sold to* Emmanuel Solomon lot 21-1 

northwest-part of lot 211-2 St. Jean Bap- 
; to 1232 Hotel de Ville avenue, for

•:« Vi

■ v.ut
;

L irith Nos. 1222

NUMBER OF FI ESR Lamoureux sold to Joseph >\ Daniel lot 32- 
Lj l4 Hochelaga, with the buildings on the north 
■ of Notre Dame and Cuvillier streets, for $12,000.

-ance brokers as meaning that they expected a gen
eral European war and that they did not see how 
Great Britain could escape participating in it. The 
ocean freight market at the moment is at a standstill. 
Shippers are looking for vessels Aut the 
not exist.

* : - Provident, Accident 
Guarantee Company

-it ' Health, Employee’s and public Liability, 
■fllary, Plate-Glass, Fidelity, Bonds, 

Contract Bonds, Automobile.
<rAQ OFFICE - . MONTREAL

160 8t. James Street.

H&ekenzie, Mann and Company, Ltd., sold to the 
Northern System Terminals, Ltd., lots 103, 

portion of 104,"lots 121, 122 and 123,

rsupply does
It was remarked during the week by 

prominent member of the New York Stock Exchange 
that, wheat is a contraband of war, but this was de
nied by the underwriter, -.who asserted that it was a 
conditional contraband ; that it was contraband if go
ing to combatants, titit not contraband if destined to 
non-combatants of the same nation, although he ad-

a
kbutheast

ieortheast part of hot 102* lots 97-8, 2 and 97-1 to 3, 
i whole being situated in Hochelaga and St. Pierre 
§b and on St Jamed Marlborough, Robillard, Sta- 

■ geaver and St. Andrew streets, together with 
The consideration

Fire Department Had Fewer 
This Month Than Last 

. ; Month / r—'.v
I* existing buildings

the sum of $1.00.

—

on same.
«pilon & Lancashire Life 
eral Assurance Associa

tion, Limited
ib.rill CoMraot. to Câplbl. Field M.n 
iPPORTUNITV FOR MEN TO BUILD 
A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

I1^ ."Rrl, dealre Rcure»«ntaUve» (or cttjr at 
Montre#.!. -

ïmitted that it was likely to suffer the 
either event should the vessel be captured by 

, tile power. Ameriban merchant vessel*1, marine insur
ance brokers observed were not a factor in the situa
tion, and with all Europe embroiled they would be of 
no material assistance in solving the problem of Am
erican exporters. In addition to the sharp increase in 
insurance* rates, the. banks are demanding1’War risks 
on grain paper which makes the situation titfil more 
difficult for the exporter. An enormous amount of 
wheat was insured on Thursday, but this represented 
wheat bought some time ago, as exporters have not 
had the temerity to enter the market to any extent 
here this week. Most of the wheat that is sent abroad 
by the United States in the future will go to Great- 
Britain, until the situation becomes clarified, al
though exporters in general do not expect that ex
ports will be of large volume.

same fate in
MANY PEOPLE AWAY iN

Hi
Few Fires of Importance, 

Incendiary Origin-PERSONALS but (increase in Th 
•Deaartment wa>

i>v‘0
y*”1**“=

: Edwin Brice Is spedBiiii: the wfeek end 1at Fos- There were- 225 callwrec«ij>*fd by tin- M-mln :i 
Department this monp, nAainsi 2!i7 rolls i’mii 
month of June, wh 
month of May, so flatly impi<>vi
ablç. Of the 226 call
none of these were </i'/n very serious naimv.

R was a' good thjlié fur the Fire Dc|»:iitmen 
no serious fires dld/wcur. as the department w,i 
crippled condition// Several of thr suli-ehiefs 
either away on ttttnf holidays, ill, while Deputy 
Mann, one of tin/ mainstays of the

Is an Improvement < 
in is i 

is month it:, w i.- hr.- '
^dof Office for Canada: 

r. jfAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
L B18BETT, Manager for Canada.

mm fraser 
IP àt Cacouna.

B. Gurd is spending the month of Aug- 41
!«

ol America Assurance
. .ÔSîLm

BROCK . ..
MEfKLE .. .

&• William Van Horne leaves to-day for his sum- 
P&home at St. Andrews-by-the-Sea. »

i<’entrai Ink C. Oswald is spending a few days at Riviere 
Htlmak Quebec. ment, was serlotxly injured in a mutin- aii-ulvi. 

is only Just,reéitvering.
The lncrensi/ig number of fires of ineemlian 

gin, however, is causing considerable vi'mment 
more fire/ l»ve occurred this summer in un 
pled hôtâfes/than ever before. City detect Ives 
been etHjpl'wed for some time- trying to find the . 
partiëèj/bi/t so fur [with no success.

ÎE Mr. R. Molson is spending his holidays at George- 
ville. . ., President.

Vice-Président.
OyiNOS OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
Building, 17 St. John Street

<j MONTRÉAL

rvÆ'.ï

| <Mr. Paul\aucler is spending his holidays at Ma-

Iftr. Orrin RexVa, Jr., has beep spending a few 
^^TKnoxyltonX ,n

:
ksreturned from the Laurentian 

Mountains, where he v/as spending a fe.\y days.

Baiaml, of .Chicago,' Illinois stiyr|*g 
at Sunnyside Cottage, Iberville.

Mr. Preble Mackintosh has left of Kennebunk Beach.

Mr. Oliver Dow has i.
l-

ICaptain J. E. .... Reside n* Mbfieger.
• <•» »wl On A«.nU !Oÿ. C. A..Maxwellj^g spending a short time with. 

Bow'manyille^Quebec. '

esc com -

Mf/ If* Baker, recently appointed manager o 
Can/dian Bond Crown Company, is stopping u
RltV-tjaiieton.

' Fow » I-. .«*■*Would be

t I
>7

yEstate and Trust Comp
r : ■ 1

(VA ....... ...
tor ItStlay on the Mental Beal EstateV Montreal youth Land Co., Pfd. ..

antes fmHAMILTON, Can.Home Office ••d $47^)00,C 
or $11,000,0(X 

. FIRS mnt
M- - Canadia

James S

sv.st.d ,n Canada. 
it/ÇlDENT Fltok'o Accepted.

ti C*r. Place d’Ermes, 
Montreal

(anted in umtipresented town, in Canada 

“iSKSia Dent.

made a record fqr 1913 that will lx- hard to sur 
The AYfriuai Yteport just issued showed improve 
and increase in^very item of the Company's opera!
One of the pipst -gi'atifying was that the Total-(in 
Expenditure was * less than in either 1912 or • I 
despite aiaftf# increase in business in force and 
tksinesS 'written/ The i>ercentagc of General E 
to Premium Income showed the large decrease 
per cent. An Agency with this Company would/U 
fore, be desirable. We have them in Ontario •, 
Quebec for the right men.

Apply to C. L. SWEENEY, Provincial Man;
MONTREAL, Out-

40 60
Bid.re, Ik we/e.^ae follows : —

|-'t ’ •;*

............

Do.^Ctjm. ......................
Montreal} \VelIand I^md Co., Ltd., Pfd. , 75 
Monts Wfegtering "Land .. ..
Montreal Western Land ........................

Do., Com......................................................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp. of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd., 

Common....................

Asked
. l2o\ “ 12,6

... 200

10 20
95 A foreign company roülst tiiakè A'de- 1o office.
85201

75 80841480 10 26 of a domestic company. in the10597
Monta Realty, com.............
I Cons. Lands, Ltd.............

krai Park, Lachine 
iring Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c.. 10
Élt&tion Estates

76 99 country who hold it subject to the requirements of the 
domestic insurance law and it cannot'l>e

20 *20

IUT
"6-y. withdrawn by 

the head office abroad until every obligation due on 
ohly api^Uts to com

panies which issue policies direct to the public lout 
also to those companies which, for / premium reinsure 
a portion of the risks vritten by the /direct-writing 
company. »' ’ v 1

3 10 12%
10080 Nesbit Heights .................

North Montreal Centra
North Montreal Land, Ltd............
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. 
North IVJont. Land, Ltd...................

ITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

50 • 85 this side is satisfied. This not108 , 
-0

100 125
156

136

Commercial Union Assurance '
OF LONDON. E

156
74% ' 75 .. 1.02 J25

estate, Timber Limite, Perm end Coal 
Lande, Water Powere.

2015% LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company in 

World. _
AS AT’31ST DECEMBER. W13.»

pltal Fully Subscribed....................
. -I Paid Up ............................................... 1,475

T **nd Special Trust Fund 69,826
42,500

........... 124,500

........... 164,420
1,077 

mercial • l i 
" -ureal.

t, Central Real Estate, com..........
* Estates ............................................
|8t.Lufc R. & In. Co.......................
BCottr^lL Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd............

Nt "

. 150
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ... 170
Orchard ^and Co..............
Pointe

156
11090 - 184 M 

‘ 178%

1 underwriter# wc**e hope-
•• htng thf

Incidentally, woll-iri’’- 
ful, after studying cat 
the trouble between 
successfully localized.

58%50 100 fi, T. BETHUNE
•0* TRANSPORTATION"bUILDINQ.

" ""
Address: BRITISHCAN.

: Western Union and Premier Bentley.

til re Land Co... 
idd Co.............

20
Quebec xU 
Riverview^^ L:\nd

14 $14.750 '150 Ga
140. 120

ig Land Ça. 
it ReSty Cq., Ltd. ,

il La« | Co...
imond|feealties, Ltd............

[And Co.....................

. 175 

. 100Spi 6965% Co.................
Rivermere Land .Co.................
Rivera Estates Co. ...............
Ro’ckfield Land Co. .............
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd.
Security Land Co„ Reg. ...
Summit Realties Co. ...
St. Andrews
St. Catherine Rd. Co. .[
South Shore Realty Co.
St. Paul Land Co..........
St. Denis Realty Co. ..
St. Lawrence Blvd. Lund of Canada 100 
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co. .....
St. Regis Park ................................
'Transportation, Pfd....................................
Union Land Co.........................................
Viewbank Realties ................................

Grome Exceeds9568 65 #70 lu;al ’ '
T otal l Ifv t.. 80 

29
. '1ET :

105 100 Percy A. Rockfeljer was elected â me,.
New York Stock Exchange, succeeding his fath*.54% 31% 7vÇ,'riariifi113%... 100 23

110

j. McGREGO.x 
W. S. JOPLING

t 105 If76 80 Congressman Keating, of Colorado, introduced a'bill 
for the establishment of a fan# ÿÿtm' lnn'paa. -

—---------- --------------

LEGAL DIRECTORY

1 ASSURANCE S0G1ETK125120 60 65
Land Co.. .Vi, v....3826 7% ii10

Montreal Land,
gghai;:.................

300225 1 60
LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
j|118100 49% 50

64%>dJ^»lties,_ Ltd. Pfd.............

| R. Rêaky Co......................... .
^re Realty Co............................
vfetesa Ciment, Ltee...................
pine Land Co...................................
| of Montreal........................... ..
folders Co., Ltd...........................
*un Dry Dock Land, Ltd..........
lociM» Blvd., Pie IX..................
J®*P&gnie des

60 600 700 North American 
Assurance Co.

76*1816 98% 1* --------- r
â INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. ,
Wnoh, Montreal:
L. MORRI8EY,

F. J. CURRAN,
Barrister and -Solicitor

Savings Bank Chambers, 180tSt. James St., Montreal 
Phone Maip. 127

53% 76 135
82% .0 11170 86 90 /6540 95 103 Solid as the Continent.” , Resident Manager. / j149121% 66 . 70 -- IIft Branch, Winnipeg:6540 95 — 1913 —EDUCATIONAL !i!6845 145 ’HOB. BRUCE, Branch Manager.

168 THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

150 $52,000,000
14,043,814
1,781,117
2,56.3,115

Insurance in force over.
Assets.....................................
Net Surplus
Income......................................

104 Wentworth Realty Co..............................
Westborne Realty Co...............................
West End Land Co.................................. 65
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd., with

100 p.c. bonus ...................................... 7 80 '
Trust Companies:—

140100 184
THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING ft

1 >*.«,

'v,,i ip
64 75 78%
6540Terres de Ciment. 

le National de L’Est .. #. 
le Montreal Est ...............

94 Students desiring some assistance in their studies should 
apply to

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.
No. 73, McGill College Ave., Montreal

INSTRUCTOR IN THE LANGUAGES AND MATHEMATIC».

11080 IDEAL INCOMEFor Information as to Agency Openings Write to
Home Office

9690 84%
tile .Realty TORONTOX100 be secured to your Beneficiary with 

•tote Security by Insuring in -thie-

Mutual Life Insurance Company. 
Portland, Maine -

97 1
Crown .................................................
Eastern ......................:......... ............ .
Financial ............... .............................
Marcil Trust Co...............................
Montreal ................. .....................
National ...............................................
Prudential, 7 p.c. Pfd......................
Prudential, Com.................................

Do. Pfd...............................................
Eastern Securities ..........................

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. 
Alexander Bldg., 7 p.c. sec. Mort.bonds 

with 60 p.c. bonus, com. stocks .. 
Caledonian Realties, Ltd., 6 p.c. debs
City K. & Inv. Co. Bonds ....................
City Central Real Estate
Marcil Trust Gold Bond .>.....
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. ....................
R. Transportation Bldg. — ,,,..

70 110lagjçie dTmmpuble Up ion, Lte. 65 
•aglilëTmmobiliere du Canada X'.VH

The Efficient Compan
160

i\-% •>«
75 13640 ACCOUNTANTS

, 3jfipagnie Industriel et d’Immeu-
hLtee............... JiiL.V.....

299 v" 
20d\ 
222%

. U6%

250
100 181 fONTHLY INCOME PLAN

»a« d.po.lt of $1,638,902.65 par value with the ;#NION GOVERNMENT in ertam of ■ 
7 Canadian Securities.

For full inCormatitm regarding the mont liberal 
Monthly Income Policy on the market write, stating 
age at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager-
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

Suite 602 McGILL BLDG^ f

;... That servant is termed “efficient” who does w 
the thing he was employed to do. The Mutual L 
of Canada, the servant of the Canadian people, h 
demonstrated its efficiency, it has

Paid to bereaved relatives............. $6,190,921
Paid in endowments......................... 3,326,241
Paid in dividends.............................. 2,664,077
Paid fo,r surrendered policies... .. 2,077,260
Paid in all . ...................................... 14,258,499
And it holds to GUARANTEE AB

SOLUTELY the payment of
FUTURE obligations .. .. 18W.939

’Phone Main 3898
Audits:—Commercial, Municipal, Financial

Investigations, Liquidations, etc.
êFPsgnie Montreal Ouest de N. 221

/G 100 9091

!Realty Co............... ..................
de l'Est ........................ ............«

N» Sights, Ltd. ..........................
^Clty Annex ...................... ..............
^«tre Realty Co..............................
ïfeb- Corp. pfd..............................
Deb., Corp., Com.........................

W'Edmonton Western Land &
Co. o t Canada ............................

Extension Land Co. ...C,. 95 
441 Land and Improvement Co.. 95 
■■ Factory Land ...........

Land Sys., Ltd.......... »5

100 . 49095 505 ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY103 90 116%
ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS9Q85 . 80 '!•97%

x7561 m10% 8510 92
Montreal; teas.8070

6040 75 80

ALFRED^ WALFORD. L.I.A.75 84 !THE MOTHIL LIFE MME CO. FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

Bll Board of Trade Building
Telephones:---------------Main 7682; Up. 1328

Your patronage solicited

' 9590 80% ?z
195 70 ACCOVfltTANT AND AUDITOR 

Investigation*, Reports, Annual Audits 
410 LAKE THE WOODS BLDG. 

Phone Main 8680 \

-i125 OF CANADA95 101
ONTARIOWATERLOO

Is therefore termed “The Efficient Company/’
70 50

120 70%
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those seeking a good return en 
\here not be a very close and : 
1 reen the savings ot a tew """ï ™Oflr°rporf5c» : e , r,THB

Journal of Commerce o o o o <V$c/o o p !pi oooo'oo IIyears ago and
oftfcey expended at the present time tor automol 
and also a close relation between the orders 
automobiles and thé orders for stocks and bonds 
One cannot “eat his cake and have It," and 11
the ordinary investor spends a few thousand tor ooooooôoôdoo 
an automobile, he lessens his possible purchases i
of stoi ks and bonds by Just that amount. 1 \ A newspaper mart becomes equal to standing many

rsr: arrays w“ —
of people Witt continue to purchase automobiles. f,°m Engla'"' wh0 "** conle "ver to lhl” country to 
Thq brokers and bond dealers can do something to ** in ,or amateur—but successful farming—he expect  ̂
counteract thte wholesale avertising campaign,. Auto- LO m*et a be-spatted, eycglassed, iip.maculete. 
mobile mamlfac^rers admit that a large part of their «Qen he Is disappointed. When the reporter is told
'amplKH^tfr ‘of "utomobti^ jjTSSSS ‘T* * **?■"*-«■* CaWnet M""ater’ "e conjures 

States speiplinW'oyër $800,000 during tins year. Next Bnoth'r “IKi « <*lt*erent and is liable again 
r e: r. he iS^Bleânlpg>to spend $1,000,000 in the telling to *lnd a mazi who ,a contrary to1 hie expect»-
■•f ’-lie pleàeeiés ^p^e, derived from the ownership

bile. ;
?■ there is1 a lot of reckless extravagance 

the automobile business and 
vine car* who would be far better 
In every other way if they had 

ever ridden in V car. Brokers, bond dealers, in- 
f urance companies banks and all other institutions 

aving to do withUhe savings of the people would 
io well to “fight \be devil with fire/' 
vords, engage in ai extensive advertising campaign, 
i i >o little emphasis W placed upon the pleasure and 
he happiness to be derived from a fat bank account 
r the receipt of dividend cheques, bond coupons or 
r. insurance policy against old age. There is still 

good deal of monjy in the country, the bulk of 
vhich will go to b 
lakers of patent 
azors or

O
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Capital Paid up. 
i Reaerve Fund ...

> 3? !
*> I

(Numper 14 in a Short Series of Business Economics. 
By Professor W W Swanson.)

•• *7.000,000 
X» *7.000,0001 !i

throu8hout^
SAVINS bank department

' may 'dented5 and Iri^t

The functions of money have already been enume- 
to '•examine them somewhatrated, but It remains 

in detail.
At present the Canadian gold dollar is based on

the United States unit—23.22 grains of pure gold, 
or 25.8 grains nine-tenths fine. Both American and 
British gold coins are a full legal tender in Canada- 
It may bq noted in passing that the British coins 

At present only five and

rj

. Stt t *
are eleven -twèlf t h s fine, 
ten ddltar gold pieces are coined in Canada.

It is hot necessary to discuss the exchange tunc- hmm 
tion of money at this point., What has been s4id. 
already should make this feature of the money mech
anism perfectly clear.
intricate practical problems connected with thç stan
dard function of gold that will need more extended

Journal of Commerce Offices: Zebulon Alton Lash is a case in point. He 
ieojcs an amiable sort of Mr. Çheeryble, who did ai(y- 
thihg but take life in a hurry. But, while tpe arAi- 

able part of the description remains, the balance g0e6 
out. Mr. Lash is brusquely hurried- -He is always 
so- busy that he doesn’t find much room for talking 
about anything but business. He is a busy man, in

A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street
' ndoul

Toronto—O.
Téléphone Main 7099.

*
I*
pgton, 4New York Correspondent — C. M. With!

Broad street. Telephone 333 Broad.

, Now York Business Representative—L. C. Randoipu,

i;any,’people ai 
yff- financially But there are difficult and

•• 206 Broadway.

Lobdon, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria St., Wes 
minster, S.W. w

t SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., PrMid 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-presidenti discussion than has been given.

Gold the Standard of Value.
As has been explained, 'one of the necessary char-

entevery sense of the word. Indeed, he may be said to 
subfrçribe to the idea of an American as distinct from 
an Englishman; he lives to work, rather than works 
to,, live.

Zebulon Alton Lash Is a Newfoundlander. He was 
boni there in 1846, and educated in the sister domin
ion. But excepting for his young manhood, he has 
lived tn and allied himself with the affairs of Canada.

or in otheri
acteristics of a perfect ' monetary medium is that it 
should possess stability of value.

C. A BOGERT, General MSubscription price $5.00 per annum. 
| | * y Single Copies, 2 cents.

Advertising rates on application.

anagerThis is essential 
xin order that there shall be nq wide fluctuation
(n price, over short periods of time, with consequent 
demoralization of the markets, 
entered into which entail longer periods of time It 

essential that the monetary standard 
stable in order that, justice may1 be 

done as between, debtor and,,.creditor.

! Banking Business in 
Foreign Lands

I uvertieeri, whether these he 
l^edlclnes, automobiles, safety 

any other commodity. We are satisfied 
tiat investment hoiries, insurance companies and 

nilar concerna can vastly increase their business 
v a judicious advertrilng>campalgd. 
an?.,- ■ I _____ , -K ,
PerS^w aober sec004 thoughts will prevail and 

general conflict avoided.
—

The cost of à 
he Triple Entei 
>er day. No winder econ 
)t war.

When contracts are

i MONTREAL, AUGUST 1, 1914.
,, is absolutely 

shall remainj | The European Struggle arid the 
j kggmf fellow Peril *1 ,

If the Triple Alliance and the Triple EnteÀe en 
gagé In a TftànK struggle, it will mean that million? 
of live* will be lost, immeasurable treasure destrcyec 

j» and Europe set back one hundred years. Thouguifu'
1 men. already are asking it this will be taken au van , 

, ^age of by the teaming hoards of Asia, as for years wc 
I have had a Yellow Peril scare confronting us.

Asia has a territory of 17,000,000 square mile anc 
a population of 970,000,000. Europe, heretofom tht 
centre of wealth, culture and the home of tht 
strongest military and naval powers, has an are a of 

.but 3,676,é00 square miles and a population of 445. 
000,000. The density of the population of Europe if 
more than twice that of Asia. Of the total populatioi 
of the world which is placed at 1,750.006. 
000, China, Japan and India together posset; 
836,000,000, or almost twice the total population 61 
Europe.

Already there are signs of an awakened ’ Has#
- Japan- emerged from her conflict Wtth HtflWa con 

scions of her latent power. China ta just begtuniiq

k
InhaencST.3mEs.Bank ****'. 6,1

"I sPC«i‘1y effected on most (avotable 
• foreign Exchange bought and sold 

Drafts and Utters of Credit issued. Advances 
made on shipments, both export and import 
Collections promptly made and remitted for.

Now, gold
! has been chosen, tas most nearly meeting these ideal, 

conditions.
S :

It has been i chosen out of the expert-

i ence of the rade not because a group of legislators 
met and said. “Go to now, let us create a gold stan-

1
-

« ^txyeen thé triple Alliance And 
^é'îi^ty-fpar million dollars 

wf8ts speak of the waste

\ The conception that any government' or
any legislature can pass iegislatioon that will fôrce 
upon the world of business practices that tyave 

bfep^sted by thé«tpérience 
abdndoned. On more than one occasion governments

* ?

V p«i
must be

The militant suffragettes 1tt'av9\shown a considera* 
ion which was unexpected. They 
easonable so long that people 
hey possessed any reason at all.

$
: have naively attempted to create by law various typeshave been un- 

gan to doubt if of legal tender that were not based upon the experi
ence of the pepole, but all such attempts have proved 
futile.

THE

; t
The closing of every stock exchan 

1 lustrâtes the internationalism of 
îatJons constitute a brotherhood in 
less but not in matters of war and

[B in the world 
finance. The 

mktters of busi-

We have at present a gold dollar of constant weight, 
The great risebut of varying purchasing power, 

of price during the pakt decade has made that fact 
familiar to all. What we need is a dollar of con
stant purchasing power and of constant weight. 

...however, is aft ideal requirement, whose con- 
ahs can hardly be met. . . ;/_-i

'-'.DifficUltiM of th« Prebleÿï 
Whtii». It Is recalled that priÿe js iitutrely the- ex- 

chani^'relation between other Com
modity, whatsoever,. the difficcili^'_;iM,lved in se
curing a .«table standard of valu* hto'a^eady under- 
.stood; , It is evident that anything;tha^ffects either 
" acraand tor or nr the de-
mand=-foft'of the Supply of gdld,,wini?fcffect the re
lation of goods and,#pjd, gnd. hence will affect prices. 
It is thus perfectly* evident that there is no possi
bility of-ever attaining stable prices./ .1 At the same 
time, it is essential tliat.vthe, nations,,should .select 
a monetary medium that experience has shown to

standard.

forèmostHe is probably the corporation lawyer in
Caryxda to-dnjK. In’1868 he was called to the Ontario 
Bar. and eleven years . later, the ,Marquis of Lorne 
made him a-yQueen.'« Cquusel. In 1898 he was elected 
a Bencher of the Law iSociety, and re-elected in 1906.

His,life is bound up With the history of'big l^gal 
cdk'es in this - country. As a member of the firni of 
Blake and Lasii—now a very big partnership inqeed 
—he early jumped intOj prominence as a corporation 
lawyer. He watS counsel for the Dominion Gqv^rn- 
ment in the Mércer Escheat before the Privy Cdbn-

That
ditioiffastiPF

■fee”1

Established in 1836 ,
Incorporated by Royal Charter ift 1840.

... 81,866,666 66 
.. . $3,017,333 33

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada:. St. James St.

,,iv. Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, general Manager

' Thisr Bank has Branches^* all the principal Cities 
’ of Canada, including. I»wson City (Y.T.j, and 

Agencies at New York‘and San Francisco in the 
, United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
t every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ -Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G, B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

Paid pp Capital........
Reserve Fund.............I 1I v , . complishetj by Jher 4?5,0QQ,000 people. India la 

Jf i" x -toar«8t anj might easily be ^èr^uadet} tQ join 1 
i | f ’ with yie Orientale a|d jthe OctWintals.

■ | ‘ Would be only natural that the Orientals should t
; advantage of a 'frar striclden and economically 
1 Dieted Europe., hyatead rf-showing a united ^

IBpi Tt------ Against a. ndaalhle Yellow Perl), the Europeia natioi:
j i ' wonl<1 •» « broken- and di.organixed serlelW Veal 

K' j S ened countries. ,,, , . ... .
■Sgiyl- f In connection with the1 pending atrugile it l 

i intereeting to note the territorial1 and mnjerice
* I strength of the Triple Alliance and the Trtple at ,, , t

tenta, n* . «. â^exan high
mllea and a population of 80.000,000. Aust* -•’aching a German girl whose vocabulary. V 

Hungary hae an area of 261.000 square n,lw ...n - ï;ery extensive. . g‘ ‘
population or 50,000.060. Italy has an area of 700,0» what ls „ vacuum?" he Halted 

I \ PtWlUUon of tin t ■r'fiaVe it in mjr head, but , can't express *,»
i ' Î,, , K the » P»p5 *-e reÿiy.-womnn-s Home Companion. ’ ‘

rition of J66.000.000. The Triple Enteateÿtosseaeri “ ' ' 
both a greater area and a greater popuiathn. Tht 
Britiah Empire comprises 1,160.000 square miles anf 
has a population of 446,000,000. The Russian EmpiB 
cojuista of 8,766,000 square miles and has a popula 
tion of 176,000,000. France and her possessions com 
prise 4,746,000 square miles and has a population o 
80,000,000. The three nations comprising the Entent, 
wttRttelr poseeseions have a total population ol 

- 70»,600,000. In both the matter of men ant mono,
• the Triple Entente is aHo much superior to the

Triple Alliance Altogether, it looks as if a struggt,
•f betweeB the two would result in the crushing ot the 

Triple Alliance.
3«i..-----------------------------

? j

the deadly parallel r<
“The comparison you draw between the aurpmw 

al*1 üT the p1?8poctuAl^Louisvffle - Cbüçier-Jpur-

rs 3 ..AJlifV ViL,'*'* 1 : ,lA

e^K,rClerk*—WÏ11 you advance me $10, sir?
o;, fi I dld-ytm1 might stay (he week 

|»utfti2-Bokton Globe.. 1 • ilV

- am . ..

the

cil In EJnglftrtd.'.in' 1880, and has appeared there again 
. :antl again in important cases. At present hé .has, 

enough tti look after. In addition to his work j for 
,.t^ie Canà'dian Northern Railway—of which he * $s a 
director—-hé. is chfef counsel for the Canadian B^nk-
eik'

: *:

Historical attempts to correct price changes may be 
grouped into four classes.

First are the

Association, and thé Canadian Bank of Cpm- 
raçitce. He iis on- many boards, amongst them béing 
the Rational Trust Company, Brazilian Traction, Brit- 
isji/w^meriean saifj-anjo» Mêx^caii Light «£
Pow»^, and Ti ; into Brewing and .Malting Association." 
Perhaps he is lost widely known in connection with 
his astociatiov with the C. N. R. group, and his legal 
ability’-has stood tfle young transcontinental company 
iii good stead.

‘

nr' well-known instances of efforts of 
the authorities in almost every country to fix the 
price of staple products. But, although every effort 
has been made to fix prices both in time of

■

r 4
- peace

and in time of war, these attempts have failed. 
This policy has therefore been abandoned; although 
in war crises the authorities yet endeavor to main
tain prices at a fixed level by legal promulgations.

The second method to which resort has been had 
for preventing losses due to prirce chaanges has been 
the selection of some ideal standard, such as a labor 
unit.

• Thé proper way to pronounce Guadalajara* is to 
(OUT in six h’a and mix.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

-"It's raining at last, John!"
He (to corpulent wife)—"Well, come inside, then, 

,nd give it a chance to get at the lawn!"

! ranging their denominations that they could be used 

interchangeably.
Thus, the double standard system developed; both 

metals were manufactured into coins of the same of 
The method is illustrated in 

The silver dollar 
or 4121)4 grains

:
To baitken Mr. £,ash is very well known. There 

i® no one In'Toronto- whose judgment on banking mat- 
is more respecte^. By many articles in Canadian 

and other publications, he has shown that his opin
ion is well

Sh<

worth hearing, and his work for the Cana
dian Bankers’ Association, of which he was a pioneer, 
has contributed in no small measure towards the suc
cess. of that institution. Like some of his confreres, 
he has been* irifctruifoenjul in advancing the usefulness 
of the Torontb University, by wprk as well as by his 
munificence. He was created an honorary UL.D. in 
1909. In AocfiU Service, too, he is a power, but a 
hidden power. Hik generous gifts to the Toronto 
Hospital have' helped towards the splendid work 
which the latter h^s- been able to do.

similar denominations.
But these attempts are important for theo

retical and not for practical
“Seems to me these stockings arc rather flimsy,"

“Will

the system of the' United States, 
contains 371% grains of pure silver, 
df silver 9-10 tMe. The gold dollar.' if it were coin-

! ;aid the man who was shopping for his wife, 
they stand much strain ?"

“Well, I don’t know,” responded the clerk, dubiously. 
•Will they—er—be extra well filled'."'—-Judge.

purposes, as no /«fuch 
standard has ever been put into practical use, if, 
indeed, it were possible to do so. f 

The third class of proposals Includes those whiclr; 
would change the money supply of a country by$ 
coining two metals such as gold and silver and; 
giving each ,the quality of legal tender—that Is, 
the power of legally discharging

éd, <F>ntadh 23.23 grains of . pure gold, or 25.8
fiqéj V «frh«ÿr>4fg|its tire to each 

dtjiiéq a*ày$é,l-(35,98» .tlie pi*eéisé figure). Thus, ,
Customer—I think 
Meat Market Proprietor-^crh 

-hat meat came from a prize J/irpi)
*een petted too much.-p«i^8 siren.

SOMNT’S ON SAFETY FIRST.
D°îi*,tv<?ârï # .jj^an who is bigger than you are a 

lar unless you ar* a first elnss sprinter or he is unr 
usually good natursd-

this meat
.

is spoiled.
' aps so, mum, but 

and it may have

the American silver dollar contains sixteen times as 
mii<jh pure mçtal.M the .gold, dollar.
’ ‘'^The gold standard was definitely adopted by the 

United' Stafeti 'I^'i'éOd, alfhbbgh silver ceased to be 
freely coined several ÿeàrs before. The election of 
1896, In which Mr. Bryan played the leading part, 

) coinage * of - silver and gold

to 1896. due

BugsB a debt upon pay
ment of the , money, in question into court. “ 
policy is known as bimetallism. . The expértriient 
has been actually made, and is ho important 
it will need more extensive trea-iment.

The fourth method is know^n as the tabular stan
dard. Here a selected list of'cormnodities are tabu
lated and the change in th'efr prices from the time 
that the debt has been contracted until It is due noted. 
The debt is discharged by the payment of 
sum of money as will purchase the same amount of 
goods as the sum originally borrowed would have 
done at the time the debt was contracted. 
this method works substantial justice as between 
debtor and creditor, it has not been possible to put 
it into practice because of bookkeeping and other 
difficulties. It may work out ideal justice, but it is 

possible jo practically apply it

■Experiments in Bimetallism.

The:
Politically, Mr. Lash yas up to 1911 a Liberal. But 

he didn'tagreement, and so he 
came out strong for the other party. His campaign
ing and the prominent wbrk he did hqlped a good deal 
to secure the defeat^ reciprocity at the polls. Mr. 
Lash is chairman of the Canadian National League.

Mr. Lash is one of,.(thoge men who believe

This week a new specie of bugs made its appear 
anca in the person of the war bug. On the streets 
in Jhe hotel lobbies, In cars, on trains, in newspaper* 
and everywhere else there is nothing but the 
war and the possible outcome of 
result of the continuous discussion 
ment of what is known as the war bug.

Thto is e change from the many bug, which hav, 
been coming Into the limelight during the earl, 
summer. In virions parts of the country, the army 
irorm has been occupying a place on the front page, 
of our papers with accounts 
Early In the season the Gypsy

m that

E talk ol’
a conflict. Tin 

Is the develop
centred aroiytd the free 
at thtf1 fattd of 16 to 1.'

Prices in general had been falling up 
to the constant appreciation in the value 6t gold. 
Thus the debtors of the West—the farmers and 

becoming increasingly

m Don’t debate the question of your friend's wife’s
hew gown.

Don-’t try to hug your girl and run the automobile 
it the same time.

Don’t tango after your 90th birthday.—Exchange.

that a
light is very wisely put under a bushel at times. 
As a man of affairs, he iç in the very front rank, 
but he doesn't talk muçh for publication. His power 
is rather as an influence than as an achievement. He 
is very often the man behind the 
the gun itself He believes that it isn't

ÊÜ others—found that it was 
difficult to meet their obligations, as the gold prices 
of products continued to fall. Mr. Bryan demanded 
the free coinage of silver, so that debts could be dis-

continually

While
PiHE.-*

gun, rather thanof his devastation

m&i- n

^H^mtHKttragt it ten tion. while the mosquito 
W bri Wrieri. rid» proboecis, I. not to he lgnored

1 læ I™ «ddlttpo. there are other huge which .tuck men 
ii ; 6B hwbell bug. the polo bug. the golt bng

: #Sd the tenais bug. In brief, the addition of the werI r
I )r ^one- to the meantime, we will make ft most 

" t6e w" rumor, which are appearing every few

always neces
sary to make a big row about things. Quietly 
ing away gets there Just as Weil, and sometimes 
fewer enemies on the way! 
read the true inwardness di

Two Pullman porters, representing different rail- 
•oads, met off duty and progressed from friendly 
tosslp to heated argument, 
ibout which one worked for the better road, 
claims, figures and arguments came fast

with
mo* people den you fellahs tote, 
gonaut.

p'b*:-

makes
charged in a metal whose value 
falling. If gold and silver were 
and both were a full legal tender, it is perfectly clear 
that the debtor class would discharge their obligations 
in the cheaper money. Gold would disappear from 
circulation, as it woqld he hoarded or exported. It 
is clear that foreign merchants would demand pay
ment, in gold and not Silver, 
appear, and tihe silver dollar would become vertually

both freely coined.ET? Their quarrel centred
Perhaps a better way to 
Mr. Lash is Just to take

Their
and furi-

At last the tall, thin porter settled the dispute 
these classic words :

a look at his sjgnatyr 
determined tail which 
under tjjie flame, as if tyi 
n is; ttfcajjror fijeve it. 
"What ft hâveiàétten, 
imlepcredenee ti)E done

U defiant and
and

Bimetallism is important to-day merely because of 
the lessons it- has taught.
adopted in the monetary policy of any nation, 
it onçé played

SijVer and gold were once freely coined by all nations 
and given full legal tender value. Great Britain 
ceased to freely coin silver in the early part of the 
nineteenth century and made gold alone among 
medals a full legal tender, silver and 
legal tender for small sums only.

Finally, at the close df that century all modem 
nations practically abandoned the bimetallic 
ard, and silver ceased to be freely coined, 
long centuries silver had been freely coined, and had 
been the most important monetary metal, 
discarded from this use in the brief

“Go on, nlfcgah; we kills 
San Francisco Ar-

Nowhcre do we find it
Lash, there 

amp It. .Like Pilate.
And this

V, . “* mak#‘ft La*h the
he !a< Ih^Canada to-day. *

But Thus gold' would dis-
We*l a great role. 1TV.

the standard of the United States.
The American nation rejected the proposal, 

quite evident that a metal whose value was so un- >
stable as that of silver could not be selected ns the ^ 
standard of value. There would have been two sets j 
of prices—domestic silver prices and gold export | 
prices. The protfôsàl if put into effeét would have ^ 
damaged the international Commercial position of the | 
United States. Fortunately IV was rejected," and the J 
nation remained on a gold basis.

Token Coins.
The reason why token coins—the cent, five cent and J 

other pieces—have not fallen in value, although they 
do not contain their legal values in metal, is because Jjj 
their coinage is limited. The demand for these coins A 
for use ns change, coupled with the limitation placed j 
upon their coinage, explains why they do not sink In Jj 
value below their legal denominations.

We shall next consider the question of paper cur- 
rendes.

ULYSSES. %
HUGH sljEAYRS.

?----S
THE FUTURE ALL RIChT.

Although hard times are upon us these is no doubt 
about the future of this country when'.R gets down 
to a legitimate basis. WeJwve a fertile soil, a good 

abu n( 1,'inee^dï éther nature ^sources.
tedder crops 
ftn a square 
country will 
tin Growers’

the(Alfred Tennyson.)
copper being

Come, my friends !
’Tis not too late to seek a newer world.
Push off, and sitting well in order smite 
The sounding furrows; for any purpose holds 
To sail beyond the sunset, and the baths 
Of all the western stars, until I die.

——

Extravagance Lessens Investment climate and an
Wo can produce all kinds of feed a 
in abundance. When the farmer is 
deal and farms

course of oneA few years ago the Inhabitants of the 
8M«* and Canada were accustomed to save from 
*••0,00©,000 to $750,000,000 a year. Now the people 
iof these two countries spend each

It may be that the gulfs will wash us down;
It may be we shall touch the Happy Isles,
And see the great Achilles, whom we knew, 

year on autO- Though much 4s taken, much abides; and though 
_Wws more than the latter sum. During the past We are not now that strength which In old days 

"fF*r' J”‘®*er8, bond dealers and Investment houses , Moved earth and heaven,—that which we are, we are; 
TB been complaining about the lack of orders One equal temper of heroic hearts.
|«e the fact that stocks and bonds were selling Made weak by tlm? and fate, but strong In 
frlcoo which should make them attractive to 1 To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.

United generation. J
Both Itefore arj after the great Inflow of specie 

from the ^Stoanfsh-American mines, the two metals 
were used interchangeably. Silver was relatively the 
more plentiful, and the more commonly used, 
entirely possible to coin each metal independently, 
an^ let the two sorts of pieces circulate together, but 
not on any common basis. Yet It was highly con
venient to link them together In gome way, so'ar

as he ought to, t 
come into its own, and not before 
Guide.

"I think your account 
enough.”

“I thought you said the othori
standing."—Kleslifo.inniee.lM

Wn running long 

iy it was one of longwill
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APPLICAIN FOR POWER WILL IT SUSPEND THE ... . ■TO ? ana urns mm: jg®SI, * ns sun ai ura HOME BANKf Ml «ET IF mPrior Appraisal of Detroit United Railway Lines Will 
Take Many Months—Necessary to Know 

Exact Value of Company’s Many 
Properties.

Flat Rate of Three Cents Now Prevailing To Be 
Advanced By Addition of One Cent For Every 

Transfer, and With No Refund For 
This Charge.

Cleveland, Ohio, August I.—Men cloaely associated 
with the operation of the Cleveland Railway Co. as
sert that there Is every Indication that on September 
1 the rate of fare on the lines will be increased'from 
the flat three cent rate 
oftth one cent for 
transfer charge.

Hlêy base this on the report just made of results 
of operation for June when an actual deficit of $170,- 
087 wte shown. Two things operated to cause this 
large déficit. First was that June is the five mpnths 
In which the company is allowed G cents a car mile 
for maintenance and renewals, an increase of 2 cents 
a car mile over the allowance for the other Severn 
months of the year except in November when the al
lowance is 5 cents a car mile. In June also ttie car 
mileage was milch larger than In May. The second 
ause was the drop in gross operating revenues to 

1642,637 in June, from 8642,512 in. May.
The rate of fare is regulated by the amount of 

money in the interest reserve fund, the fare being au
tomatically increased when the interest fund falls 
>elow 8300.000. On June 30. 1914, this fund was but 
$386,575, a drop of 869,866 in the month, 
seen that if the July deficit Is anything like as large 
is that for June the Interest reserve fund will be re
duced well under 8300,000, which would put the In
creased fare in effect September 1.

OF CANADAOnce in Forty-Eight Years has 
Been Avaneed to Ten Per Cent.

Ken bank failure cause
Il Does Not Moon Bank I. ***** Di«=ount

?V.,r at That Minimum, But That it Reserves 
fc flight to Refuse Discount Absolutely.

Subject Has Been Under Discussion 
at a Meeting of Bankers 

in London

Î

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.
NOTICE is hereby given that 4'&lvld<Ala fctPMie rate 

of SEVEN PER CENT (7 per pen|) jPER ANNUM 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of .this Bank baa been 
declared for the THREB MONTH**endfil**the «lit 
of August, 1914» and that .lbs same will be payable at 
the Head Office and Branches on hrid after Tuesday 
the 1st of September, 1914. The TranW 
be closed from the 17th to the- list of August, 1914, 
both days Inclusive.

By Order of the Board, * -
.ÎAWJSfrXMON.

General Manager
Toronto, July 22nd, 1814... *** ww
------- ■ -

ÉÊM

Detroit, Mich., August 1.—In regard to the appli
cation by Detroit United Railway Co. to the Michigan 
Railroad Commission for authority to issue 85,000,000 
in securities and also for an appraisal of the proper
ties of Detroit United an offieer of the company says:

“The Michigan Railroad Commission will begin 
shortly, the work of appraising the properties of the 
Detroit United' Railway, the Detroit, Jackson & Chi
cago Railway, the . Detroit, Monroe & Toledo Short 
Line, and the Detroit & Port Huron Line, all of these 
properties being in the State of Michigan and known 
as the Detroit United Railway Lines. The appraisa 
will cover not only Detroit and the other cities served 
by the interurban lines as well. It is thought that 
the work will take many months and it will be done 
at the expense of the properties, in the manner pro
vided by the laws of Michigan.

“This appraisal will have nothing to do with that 
now under way by the city of Detroit. It "wfll be dis
tinct and for a different purpose. As stated in the 
request to the commission, the Detroit United Rail
way Lines are committed to the building and equip
ping of some 20 miles of new railway in Detroit, some 
14 miles outside that city and now has under way 
plans for the double tracking of.40 miles of interur
ban lines. This interurban work includes double track 
curves, block signal systems, etc. Of course powei 
equipment and car equipment are included ni the work 
planned. . .

"The securities hèretofore authorized 
sued and undéf 'thé Michigan1 law further securities 
may be issued onïy dn the authority of the commis
sion. Before the commission will rtiakc such addition
al authorisation of securities as may be needed it i 
necessary for it to .know the .values of the 'propertie: 
and hence the appraisal which will begin."

New moon—Aug. 21.

EFFECT OF SUCH ACTION now prevailing to three cents 
a transfer and no refund of the

>* !British Cabinet Has Power to Suspehd the Act Tem
porarily Pending Action by Parliament—Feeling 
Opposes Unsecured Paper Currency.

London, August 1.—The treasury officials an
nounces that the situation at present does not justify 
any emergency action looking to the suspension çf the 
Bank Act of 1844. The treasury is prepared to take 
such action- if further developments seem to make it 
necessary but there is a strong feeling against un
secured paper currency and everything will be done 
to avoid It.

Reports in America -that the British Bank Act had 
jeen suspended were untrue. The subject has been 
under discussion at a meeting of the bankers, and 
t is not unlikely that the Bank of England will 
ipply to the Cabinet for a suspension of the Act, but 
no action has as yet been taken.

The Cabinet has power to suspend the art tempor
arily, pending action by Parliame.nt. The effect of 
>uch action would be practical by the suspension ol 
ipecie payments and would leave the Bank of England 
free to igsue notes Wi.thqut the gold, hacking required 
by the Peel law of 18$4.

.. •- T
ANTS GRÈATÊR FACILITIES
Mr. l~At a meeting between the joint 
l'aind the Bank of EngtÉànd .governors, it 
wto krant facilities td enable discount 
Qfcthei* cUÇagements The money
^relieved, although the^suspension of the 

tthedd on Tuesdaj
jpment's srtrfction has h*en obtained.

S Was done At Bankjf England to-da> 
r cent, whilp call loans were arranged 
t:,, Ttîere is eomellnjk of a possible 

extending pay-

wlll
■Am August l.-^en^-mtcerha»-the Bank- ef Bng- 
«ifàMished a minimum discount rate of 10 per
*&■ -ft-aantr

Br.n;.ïï"
It does not mean that the bank is prepared 

paper at that minimum, but that

:
«

;
:

rohibi-
i

fte discount 
|| reserves
Fbedy
p^fhe highest minimum rate in recent years was 7 

■ r wnt. in 1907 and the bank rate advanced to 9 
during our gold crisis of 1873.

the right to refuse the discount for any- AUGUST LIST
Municipal
Debentures

at any figure.

RECORD FOR BANK OF ENGLAND RATE.
I London, Aug. 1—Bank of England minimum dis
ant rate has been advanced from 6 per cent, to 10

It will be

f The advance in the Bank of England rate from 8 
|fo io per cent, followed speedily on yesterday’^ ad- 

,rom 4 to 81**cent-
À $ per cent, rate, prior to yesterday, had .been 
fintalned only for a period of six months to Which 

figure, during last January the rate had been three 
times lowered from 5. per cent. \

Inchangés In Bank of Edgland rate since Jan. 1, 1907.

January 17, 1907 .. t 
April H. 1907 .. ..
Apm 257 T90T'''.r”.rn^^r.^.-^' wtf» 4 

... 4 to 4%
... 4% to 516
... S'A to 6 

.. G to 7 

... 7 to 6 ,

.. 6 to 5 ’

5 to 4 
.. 4 to 3>6
. . 3% to 3 
.3 to 2%

.. 2% to 3
April 11, 1909 ............... ............ ti ... 8 to 2

'^’(jfctober 7/1909 . . .1. . to 3*

December 9, 1909 ................... ! . 5 to 4%
IrW-1 January 6, 1S10>. M ;q 4[-
|r :' Jahuaiy 20, 1910 :v j..v . vth ".. >>*•. ïfto 3£

February 10, 1910 ............. 3 % to
March if. 1910 .. .. ; 3 to 4 If

per cent.
How long the increased rate would remni 

If the Interest fund !
À . • leffect is problematical.

>ullt up above 8300,000 by the charge of one cefit tor 
i transfer then the next highest rate of fare* four 
cents cash fare, three tickets fbV 10 rents and oné cent 
or a transfer with the brie gent returned when the 
.ransfer is presented, would go Into effect. Negntln- 
ions regarding labor troubles are still fcoing tfn with 

the street railway Ôfficlals but It is expected that some 
lettlement will lie made when the city council re
assembles in August. While it is expected ttuli the 
iontroversy will be adjusted, factors might - arise

AND \have been is- Gl : u ymi
London, à 

stock bare 
.vas decide 
Irms to dâi 
ion is grtjj

CORPORATION BONDS
Investor* generally are seeking the n|ore
conservative types of Investment, andlank Act ^-expected to be 

.fter the tho,e having lundi at present ire taking 
advantage of the relatively lew priera' at 

reliable.

i • is Large bui 
n bills at 10 
it 1014 Per 
noratoriuni or governmental decree 
ment of obligations.

Telephone communication with

6 to 5 : 
.. 5 to 4*a'- which such securities are now aIvhlch would lead to a strike.

August 14, 1907 
^ -October 31, 1907

SEND FOR AUGUST LIST
EASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.

The Eastern Counties Railway line hi 
should he ready by next October.

Workmen have finished the track-laying in Granby, 
md the company is said to have finished I he bridge 
at St. Cesaire.

The roadbed is also completed and the ties dls- 
rlbuted as far as Abbotsford.

November 4, 1907 .. 
November 7, 1907 .. 

Hr January 2, 1908 .. .. .
January 16, 1908 .. .. 

S'; : January 23, 1908 .. 
Mardi B. 1908 
Mardi 19, 1908 ..
May 28, 1908 . . . 
January 14, 1909 .

Mont realFrance has been
nterrupted because telephones have been taken 
•y the Government and cables have been delayed.

Bank of England Continued to change notes for gold 
ong after the usual .banking hours.

A. E. AMES & Co.I

INVESTMENT BANKERS
£

UNION BANK BIIII.DINO, TORONTO

EtlablhhtJ lilt
ACTION OF BRITISH CONSOLS

MEUS INSTITUTEà British consols, long regarded as the premier secur- 
ty of the vVÀfrld, smashed to a new low record level 
>y selling art!:''69%1. While literal! -̂ correct, howfever 
he statement must be-made subject to the -nddeAdun 
hat the interest return of consols ho* been cut in re 
•ent years to 2>6 p.er cent, on par. Ilepce comparigw 
vith past performances must he based on return oi 
ibe market price.'

At 69-14 the return is about 3*4 cent. The Low 
est price eV£r paid for consols when they paid 3 pei 
cent. Ori par was 7I2 in' 1823, a price, at which the. 
returned 4.2 per cent, to the investor. Consols hav. 
sold as high as 114, in the year J896, hut they ^heii. 
carried an interest rate of 2% per cent. Th<* highest 
price at which( 2^6s have sold was 92*4 in 1903.

w-orld regards the movements of British 
is the. barometer of the world’s financial markets.

U
1.

8 ’
w

HEALTH COMMISSION THE MERCHANTS' BANK
Of CMIIDI

if-.;-
|

iDefinite Plans Made to Care for 
Invalid Officers and Employees 

Under Its Auspices

;
.............. V

Septetr.her 29, 1910-,.. ... .. .. .. 3 to 4 *
H Odobél1 21, 1910 .". .... .............. ' f, to 5 |
; December 1, 1910 .. .. .. ’ .. 5 ' ‘to 4*

o'
.. .4 to 3*j^
.... 3% <o 3 * 
.... 3 to 4 i 

4 to 3» ; 
3*4 to 3 I

■
: ■ G. F. PERHY.

Mr. Perry was recently appointed General Manager 
of the National1 Iron Works in Toronto.

Has Special Facilities for Making 
COLLECTIONS 

219 Branches Irt Canada^2 February 16, 1911 /. .. ..
March 9, 1911..........................
September 2t, 1911 ....

| February 8; 1912 l*v/.i >a , 
i\ May 9, 1912 .. .. .

CIRCULAR OUTLINES PLAN
WEEK'S MINING SALES The consol# I >x ^

Original Idea of Buying a Ranch Has been Aban
doned for the Present, but This May be 

Included at a Later Time
"ltfew York, Aug. 1—The movement which started 

«ome months ago in the American Institute of Bnnk- 
ng to provide a health resort for Invalid memliers 
)f "the association, and which subsequently broadened 
jilt So as to interest some of the most prominent 
jankers in the country, has finally crystallized in a 
Definite plan of operation, 
drcular sent to banks throughout the country, and 
vhich appears below. it will be noted that the 
triginal scheme to buy a ranch has been abandoned 
for the present, as the method outlined is believed 
;o be more practicable as a starter, 
probably be a return to the original idea, 
drcular follows:

The Bankers' Health Gornmlsalon is organized and 
conducted for the purpose of promoting and pro - 
/iding (1) health resorts where invalid bankers may 
jbtain /suitable accommodations 
(2) ways and means of improving sanitary conditions 
.n banking institutions; (3) physical culture tending 
o secure healthfulness and increase efficiency among 
oank officers and employees. The commission con
ducts a Bureau of ^Information cohering subjects per- 
uaining to the provlhce of its purposes.

Institutional Menil>ership.—Any bank, trust com
pany or savings institution may be 
member of the Commission upon election and pay
ment of annual due of one dollar—plus one cent for 
•ach officer and employee, 
ire entitled to maintain their invalid officers and em
ployees at resorts identified with the .Commission in 
îccordance with such terms and conditions 
Commission may obtain or provide.

Individual Membership.—Any officer or employee 
if a bank, trust company or savings institution may 
te an individual member of the Commission upon 
.•lection and payment of annual dues of fifty een-ts.. 
ndividual members are entitled to accommodations 

for themselves at resorts identified with the Com-

VAdt'"

Heron and Co., Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
16 King St., West, Toronto., report the following 
price range and sales of Porcupine and Cobalt stocks 
on the Toronto market for the week ending July 'dlst, 
1914 (three days only.)
Stocks :

TVIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL& August 29. 1912...................................... 3
lrrnf,j .. .. .4 • to n!

Ev " ' October 2, 1913 .. ..
EL January 8, 1914 .. ..
F ' January 22, 1914

January 29, 1914 .. ..
July 30, 1914 ..
July 31, 1914...............

to Union Bank
OF CANADA

I *1
New York, Aug. 1—Virginia, Carolina, chemica' 

/ear ended May 31, 1914 (Including subsidiary com- 
janies)—Net earning x$4,073,756, increase $1.082,373; 
interest and discount $1,523,379, Increase $279,373; 
surplus $2,550,377, increase $803,280; preferred divi
dends $1,600,000, unchanged; balance xx$950,377, in
crease $803,280; common dividends blank, decrease 
$839,532; surplus $950,377, increase $1,642,812;
/ious surplus $8,33.3,941, decrease $1,117,974; profit 
-.nd loss adjustments, $234,Ï83, increase $234,183; dis
bursements and expenses blaank,, decrease $425,638; 

surplus $9,050,135. inçerase $716,194. 
xAfter deducing $1.194,281 for repajrs and main

tenance and setting aside $767,139 to reserve for 
doubtful debts and cash discount 
settled.

xxEqual to 3.4 per cent earned on common stock 
against 0.52 per cent earned last year.

. . 4% to 5 

..5 to 416 

. . 4*4 to. 4 

..4 to 3 

. . 3 to 4 

. . 4 to 8

'Sales. High. Low. Close. Last week.
Range.

Cobalts:

Beaver ....
Coniagas ....
Crown Reserve .
Great Nor. .
Kerr Lake . .
Là Rose . .
McKinley-Dar. . 5,350 .50% -48
NipisAing ... LI GO 5.68 
Petersoti Lake. 25,100 .33
Right of Way .
Temiskamhig . . 3,500
Trethewey . .
Wettlaufer . .

Tills is outlined In a10,500 .00% .00% -00% .00%
6,400 .24 %x .23

120 7.50 7.50 7.50 7.50
5,685 1.19 1.10 3.10 1.19

. 3.500 .07% .07

I?" *22.23

Dividend 110.07% .07
Later there will545 5.75 

950 .85
5.58 5.58 5.751 r.83 .87.81 P and L

-if,-'.5(/% .53
Notice is hereby given that ft- dividend ttt the 

rate of 8 per cent, per annum otV the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has been de
clared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at Its Banking House in 
this city, and also at its branches/on. and'after 
Tuesday, the first day of September next'," to 
Shareholders of record of Augukt Ifth, ifii.'

By order of the Board.

i |b.505.50
.31% " :3i% .331/4

200 .03% .03% .03%
.12% .10 : .10

200 .15 .15

5.70
i," on accounts not yet
1 favorable terpis; ' i-10%

Fortunes are Bound Up to no Small 
Extent With Prospects for 

•Brazil Loan

.15
2,100 .06 .06 .06 .06

REASSURING DEPOSITORSTotal . . .. 65,310 "

Porcupines:
Dome Extensioa 12,800 .ip ^.08% .08% .10
Dome Lake ... 2,G00 .38
Dome Mines . .
Hollinger .. .
Homestake . . .
Jupiter...............
McIntyre . . .
Pearl Lake. . .
Pore. Crown . .
Preston E. Dome 1,000 .01% .01 % .01% .01%
Rea ..

lit*

London, Aug. 1.—In the hope of reassuring de
positors, the Bank of England remained open to-day 
for a long time after its regular closing hour, mak
ing all payments that were demanded.

Wy EARNINGS WERE SUSTAINED .38 .38 .38 G. H. BALFOURinstitutionalSi - .. .. ., ........
h°M For Week Ending July 25th Only Slightly 

h '®w the H'9h Record For the Year Made 
fet We*k Ending July 11th.

J on^I'h War in Europe wil1 have a very direct bearing 
■ . hC fortunes ot the Brazilian Traction Company, 

jpk^MBecuritles are so largely held by Canadian in-
E" Por

540 9.20 8.00 8.25 ^.10
1,215 18.20c 17.00 17.00 18.25

800 .32 .29 .29 .30
1,100 .06% .06% .06%
5,350 .34 .33 .33%
3,500 .03 .02% .02%

Be- General Manager.
Institutional memliers Winnipeg, July 15th, 1914SITE FOR UNITED STATES WOOLLEN MILL..06%

.33%
•02%

Baltimore, Md., August L—The United States Wool
len Mills Company has purchased a site for its fac- the

.87 A seven-storey building, 70 x 158 feet, con 
tainlng a total floor space of 77,000 square feet, will 
be erected, to cost about $200,000. 
to be completed by January 1.

400 .85 .87 mces with existing sanitariums and ranches and 
:amps rather than to attempt to own and operate 
such enterprises.

Investigations already made by the Commission 
warrant the conclusion that arrangements can be 
made with existing institutions for the saJi»taK!tory 
accommodation of invalid bankers rm ftrvoihlble terms. 
The Commission Is in consultation ttflh cbfripetent 
ohyelcians and rrchitects regardlng éÿsfiqtiiri'of‘physi
cal culture »uii..<>!c* for bar.k employee» and methods 
of improving sanitary conditions fn banking: institu
tions. and the results of such consultations' Wllf be 
reported in due course.

The membership of your institution '^'wcmld be

.18 .161,000
Teck-Hughes. . 11,700
Tisdale...............
York' Ontario . 1,500

.18 Work is expectedm• has h»”0”16 tlme now the financial situation in Brazil
this >e6,n prccarlous and the position of affairs in 
will WiU be Kreatly aggravated now that it
that j0 1"creaainBly difficult for the Government of

PUbUC to 8ÇCure necessary funds.
1 bein; BVen 8al(1 that the Brazilian loan, which 
, .^"egqtlated for a 8um of $100.000.000, has now 
I ,mP0S8ib,e' Qnd that the Government intends

reasury bu,a to the amount 
/ 1 Th order to meet urgent requirements.

°f 8tre88, however* the Brazilian 
hctier iha-—

'»472h7u™r,,lnFa f°r the weok ending July 25
• Whtoh tr " llt,le h0lOW lho h|Kh record

The in/ made ln the week ending July jl.
: 877. which mm °V<>r ‘he ”ame week last Venn was *0.- 

It. |12 395 rMrM W“h ,12'400 ,OT th« week of July
f„r tL J ‘he Week ot Ju,y H. and »s,-

e the week ended July 4.

.11 .10% .11 .11
■ 0214 .0214 .0214 .02%
.12 .0916 .0914 .12

500

Total ..... 44.005 mission on such terms and under such conditions 
is the Commission may obtain or provide.

Life Membership.—Any officer of a bank, trust com- 
.jany, savings institution or bankers association may 
•>e a life member of the Commission upon election® 
md payment of life dues of $100. Revenues from life 
membership dues constitute a reserve fund of which 
Mime designated trust company shall be trustee under 
provisions for (1) the investment of the principal

x—Buyers, 60 days, 
c—Cash.

of $60,000 maxi-
ACQUIRE GRAVEL PIT FOR $100,000.

W. D. Flatt sold a 30-acre
m .

1&,Halifax, N.S„ Aug. 1 
gravel pit on Burlington Heights to the Hamilton 
Sand & Gravel Company this week for $100,000.

ippreciated. Kindly fill out the acdqtnijkttyfti* form ; 
md send check (New York or Chicago excffoftfri)) for 
institutional membership dues covering the fiscal 
year ending August 21, 1915, on the basis of ft, p}us 
I cent for each officer and clerk - îAtÿbur
institution. Checks should be sent to the secretary 
it the Commission, George E. Allen, 5 N/issau street, 
New York City

1.WV thereof, and (2) the payment of interest thereon Into 
the current account of the Commission. Upon theG. T. RAILWAY APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. E. J. Chamberlin, President of the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Railways, 
the following Important changes, effective to-day.

Owing to the death 
President, in charBe of Finance and Accounting, that 
position is abolished.

Mr. Frank Scott is appointed Vice-President and 
Treasurer in charge of all finance of the Company, 
reporting direct to the President.

Mr. W. H. Ardley is appointed Comptroller in 
charge of all accounting 
direct to the President.

Iwritten consent of two-thirds of the life members 
any part of said reserve fund may be invested 
in property for health resort purposes.

To fulfill the purposes of the Commission in regard 
to health resorts. It Is necessary to consider not only 
the infinite variety of invalidism among bankers, from 
tuberculosis to tiredness, but also the climatic char
acteristics of different regions and' the cost of trans
portation between different localities.

for the year announces

vrr*-" * •
Hulbert, vice-presi

dent Merchants Loan and Trust, Company of Chicago, 
chairman; G. M. Reynolds, president Continental and 
Commercial National of Chicago; W. E. Frew, pre
sident Corn Exchange Bank of ]}tew York; J. H. 
Puelicher, vice-president Marshall and llsley Bank 
of Milwauree; D. C. Wills, cashier Diamond,atonal 
of Pittsburgh.

of Mr. M. M. Reynolds, Vice- its The circular iis signed by E. D.

I
j

*»l,t nigral of Euro^trla th!" trlple allla"ce l”

SP itNEUTRAL. E. Conditions
thuk presented can only lie. met by an extensive system 
of regional resorts, and in Judgment of the Commis
sion it is expedient at the present time to make allt-

MR. FRANK SCOTT,

Recently appointed Vice-President’ of Grand Trunk.
of the company, reporting

1
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J II LA I VILLA Comptroller of the U. S. Currency Announces Con-

IN PMwfl Pier111 I || attf 0 (jHllr Washington, Aug. 1.—Comptroller of the Currency 

'I ■ ; ™* UwipJwm williams yesterday announced the condition of na-
* . -V -ïH • : ' tional banks as of Tuesday, .lune 30, as'follows, the

!Ctfcd PoWêrW Sêêrctl Msy amounts being given In thousands of dollars:
_ • < * • No. Loans and Individual

evealed in Proceedings Against 
Htmdley Company

14>t pa tent.____

mm RÉCEIVE* IS DEMANDED
h ft* '-----------------

Stockholder. Soy Fir*nW,f Condition HU Boon WHh- 
*' held for Years—Present Action Brought on Stock

Acquired «ü.Jtme.qf Collgpie.of Pool
Squill. I vy • vp.j « • ,

New York., Aug. 1—Stockholders of the Interna
tional Power Company, who have been try ling to find 

out something about the financial condition of the 
company for yeare,****  ̂waiting the decision .expected 
early next weekivirent ..Chancellor Walker of New 
4arsey In the iappUsqation for the appointment of 
«Aceiver of the, company on the ground that the

p
VOL. XXI?

ém->:miiElMetz Co. Made $1,000,000 Met Laet Year—Reo Motor I
Stock Advances irr Nin© Years From $100 to T t,■|B

-

■i

wps
“I

Mo*t Classe, of Financing
TABLE OF NEW FINANCING

■

'ÿm I I
Boston, Mass., Atig. 1.—The Ford Motor . Co. has 

so completely overshadowed all other manufactur
ers in the low-priced automobile field that the suc
cess of some of the smaller companies is not gener
ally appreciated. It is understood, for example, that 
the Metz Co. of Waltham earned about |1,000,000 net 
la« year, having produced approximately 10,000 cars ' : 
at an average profit of $100. This company’s most 
popular model sells for $495. Starting with a small 
production, sales ahv'e expanded rSpldly.

Another very successful producer of moderàted- 
pricefr cars is the Reo Co. of Michigan. In nine years 
thb VÂlue of this

mf'

% legal
banks, discounts, deposits, reserve.

fig
State-*,.

Texas ..
Ohio .. .
Illinois ..
South Carolina . 61 
Florida .. 
Massachusetts . 159
Arkansas .............. 57
Tennessee .. .. 114
Virginia .
Wisconsin ... 124 
California . . . 245

$136.567
189,687
187,387
80,594
36,673

136,531
21,829
71.294
74,989
74,258

108,586

486 $111,343 
221,917 
213.599 
21,607 
39,508 

139,691 
18,954 - 
67,171 17.5
65,697 15.7
98,519 15.67

122,265 lè.79

17.67
16.50
16.36
15.08
16.70
16.40
17.75

Ur Week of Heavy Gai 
TaA Severe Decline Ye*l 

Excitement Rife

' CHARTERS UNÛBTA11

M-.. .. 356 
. .. 454 >ïi

E...... 54

X

.....With Same Month La.t V ’̂. ’ "
company’s stock has increased 

fr|>m $100 to $1,800, and during this period cash divi

dends aggregating $7^9.25 per share have ben paid.
: i125

Hastened to Unload Theii 
in Sight but Congestion t 
ports and a Falling Mark 

Corn Followed Wheat

êïi HaveV

itsri~“3=T“-»-css
and the statements therefore are prelimlMry ’T*'

TIT T'8which wi"be published themonth has closed.
The features of the 

crease of $30,948,000 
with the corresponding
of 116 010,000 in railroad notes and of $25 660 000

rsis.1 r,::zzr » r.for refunding, although " 6 intendpd

sume that a1

infl

; AEMILIUS JARVIS. ÿ
-, - .-

Mr. Jarvis, aside from befi1g! Canada’s most noted

yachtsman, is head of one of the leading brokerage

+ÏDENIED CREDIT LYONAIZE : NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESHAS SUSPENDED PAYMENT.
New York, Aug. 1.—It is denied by local agency of 

Credit Lyonaisse that hank has suspended payment. 
It is said that the hank has merely refj'uestçd cus
tomers not to draw on it- for more open*or unsecured 
credits. ,» *

l«|Mi*. Leased Wire to The Journal
élcaeo, Aug. 1—The week ends wit 
id of Trade the only primary mart. 

(or business after one of the m. 
in ns entire hlstpry. Persident 

ï will not close 
situation. Net gaim

William B. MrRinley, head of 
tion Co., and owner pf the Jefierson Ctiy, Mo., .light
ing and street car system, told the business men of 
that town recently that Missouri’s drastic corpora
tion laws act as a bar to the construction and de
velopment cif an interurban railway system in that 
state. He singled out as the most harmful a' Mis
souri statute which provides that a foreign corpora
tion cannot hold more than 10 per cent: of the stock 
of any domestic corporation. Missouri in its anxiety 
Ço.shut out (he trusts,” he said, “has erected bars 
against invasion of foreign capital useful in develop- 

jnent work. The state has let its laws get ahead of 
its development; it may be all right for New York 
and Massachusetts, old developed states, but they 
pi*ove a great handicap in states that are seeking 

He expressed the opinion that until 
Missouri got rid of some «t the, restrictive corpora
tion laws that no great development in transporta
tion facilities couid be expected. Mr. McKinley said 
that there was no likelihood of his undertaking the 
extension of his present interurban system into St. 
Louis from Kansas City, as has been suggested.

the Illinois Trae-£•Meets have beep wasted in the paynqent of exorbl- 
*W»t salaries to Joseph H. Hoadley, the president, 
gpftd others.

‘«n inspection of the papers submitted to Chancel- 
Éor*Walkef revealed.that 
5* stock

: ~1- - r. 4

ISSUES UF MIC ,t the Grain Exchange 
(Èuropean war
ito Friday night were about 4 to 6 
ji advances of 9 cents. Crop reppi 

new8 which usually are relied upoi 
Î market’s course were ignored.

War News the Only Fact

after thedamus was issued directing the company to permit 
an inspection of its books by the stockholders, 
order has never been complied‘with.

The petitioner then started another 
under a New Jersey law which provides that

the part of the 500 shares 
on which the Stock Exchange firm of Ed- The

month’s financing 
in railroad bonds, 

month last

are an in- 
comparing 

year, a decrease

p^rd Sweet and Co. brought receivership proceedings 
acquired in April 1902, when the Hoadley-Judson 

^belter pool collapsed and the stock, dropped in 

The remainder of the stock

proceeding

One of the

poration may he required to bring' its books into 
the State and deposit them with a Supreme Court 
commissioner for examination. An order was granted 

I in this proceeding, but the

jWgflek from 199 to 86.. 
obtained a few days after the collapse, 
defencies raised to the proceeding is that the Sweet 
stock was part of the pool stock and that the action 
IS hot brought'in good faith

In answer to this allegation the petition of the ! 
stockholders states that the following dividends have 
beèn paid on the preferred stock: 1900, 6 per cent; 
19Ô1. 7% per cent; 1902, 8K Wr cent; 1904. 6 per cent; 
19«6. 16 per cent; and 1906, 1 per cent. The common 
Stock paid per .cent in 1902, and 1 per cent in 
JI9K and 1906, but neither has jwiid anything since. 
The stock was barred from6the New York Stock 
chkhge in 1908, the last sales being made 

All Information Withheld
The papers show that the receivership proceeding 

was brought solely because the officers of the Inter
national Power Company refused to give 
Which would disclose 
■tdfek. It is alleged that in 1904 
stated that the company did not have 
world and with a surplus of $3,000.000 could have paid 
25 $>er cent instead of 7*. The attitude of the com
pany as to furnishiing information to the stockholders 
Concerning its condition changed in 1906, since which 
time there have been no dividends.

Bn that time there have been only two stockholders’ 
meetings, one in 1910, at which Jesoph H. Hoadley 
WÉÉ elected president, Alfred H. Hoadley vice* 
president, secretary and. treasurer, and George W. 
Headley a director. Another meeting waa-called in 

but 11 Was adjourned to 1913 and the 
officers re-elected. The present ofOeerts 
third of the st^ck, it 1* alleged;’
^jlecaase the company had refused td give anv in- 
formation an to Ua condition for a-von yearn the 
IMUtionern slatted a- Supreme Court action in New 
Jèçaey in 1913 in which a peremptory-writ of man-

was the only factor and p 
Lined 54 to Vi and sometimes a full 
Lfcg, Wire houses were often unat 
Ltrs within five cents of the market s> 
ben the trade learn that banks were d 
Ls on grain document, and steamer a 
Ld not be obtained, and marine in: 
toe not quoted on German bottoms, 1 
[unload, while longs immediately act 
L consequence prices broke sharply 
lose of the week, and experienced tra 
lit there is nothing in sight but pro 
In at outports and a falling market.

Foreign Advance Would I
i President Canby remarked that ar 
jreign markets next week would simpl 
rices here. Exporters have not beei 
it buying, as they can see no way to f 
broad. Many large grain dealers a 
I loaded up with wheat which they c; 
ÏWithout great sacrifices.
Corn has been strong in sympathy wi 
■ not shared proportionately the latti 
hire has been fair cash demand, but t 
folylng Europe with corn will fall c 
ikes at the close of the week were 
fr higher than the week before, 
th the other grains, but the advance

Investors Want These Because of 
Their Marketability, Yield and 

Increasing Values

War news

company has not obeyed 
it. and is accordingly in contempt of two orders.

Lost Charter Restored
I The first information the petitioner got as to the 
; Company’s condition nas obtained fro

it is ofnew capital.” course safe to as- 
the entirevery substantialNEW CONDITIONS REALIZEDm an application 

by the company for the restoration of its charter, 
which had been annulled for the non-payment of 

tax^s for 1909-Î2. The charter was re
stored after qfficers of the company had made 
davit that t

amount is foi* that purpose.
financing for the month of July

compares asfollows :—Better Grade of These Securities Are Now Selling 
Far Below the Prices at Which Their Intrinsic 
Values Entitle Them to Sell.

franchise 1
Railroads.affir tax had not been paid because the 

practically put of business- - because 
its stock was selling for less than $10 a share and it 
had lost its chief aseet through 
Alabama Üonàolidated Coal and Iron Company .

The petitioners, through their

1914.
• V. $45,090,000
• • 2,550.000

250,000

1913.
$14,142,000 +$30,048,000 
18,560,000 — 16,010,000 

350,000

Change.Bonds . 
Notes . . 
Stocks . .

company waat 35.
New York, Aug. 1.—J. J. -Bodell, of Bodbll & Co., 

in discussing the- public utilities securities, states: 
"Investors want the '.best issues pf this class of se
curities because of their marketability, yield and in
creasing values— public utility companies supply 
public needs.

“There is a much better feeling among investors 
regarding securities of well managed public utility 
companies, and I can see many signs of improve
ment in the demand for both bonds and preferred 
stocks of well managed and conservatively financed 
public service corporations. The fact that a large 
majority of companies have proved their ability to 
continue gains in ezyningp over last year and into 
the current y far while the greater part of .(he steam 
raflroaris and5 industrials have been showing de
ceases is ont of vth^ reasons why constirvative, in
vestors are taking Lhegi up in preference to; issues of 
other corporations. q :

“While it may be tlv^it the r*te of gain now being 
shown by public utility companies is not as large as 
that of preceding yearp, the companies arc showing 
good increases in paqniflgs, averaging around from 8 
per cent), to 10 per cent, in gross, of which n good 
proportion is being.saved for net earnings and for

With a personal inspection by members of the 
State Board of Public Utilities, to supplement ex
haustive statistical reports and inventories present
ed by both sides, at numerous hearings is the fight 
for cheaper gas started in the Glassboro, N.J., re
gion two years ago, and affecting 70 or more tdwns 
and hamlets in Cumberland, Is expected to come to 
an early end thorough a décision from the Board. 
Officials of ten of the larger 
thé fight against the New Jersey Gas Co., with a 
central plant at Glassboro, to get thé price of 
reduction from $1.50 a thousand cubic feet—less 8 
per cent, for cash—to $1 flat, are confident that the

the failure of the 100.000

Total . • •• $47.890,000counsel, Satterlee, 
Canfield and Stone, then got permission from the 
Secretary of the Treasury to inspect the 
tax reports made by the International Power 
pany for the same period in which the officers 
they were practically out of business, and 
showed that the

$33,052,000 +$14.838.000
Industrial Corporations.

information 
the value of the petitioners’ Bonds...............$23,526,000

Notes ..
corporation $20,741,000 

26,410,000 — 25,660,00(1 
19,072,200 + 2,597.800

L$ 2.785,000President Hoadley 
- a debt in the

750,000
Stocks .... 21,67.000

the reports towns allied in
Total . .. $45,946,000company had received $108 661 in 

dividends on stock of subsidiary companies.
The reports also showed that although the highest 

Income in one year was $73,000 and in 
less than $4.000, the

$66,223.200 —$20,277.200

Grand total . $93,836,000 
For the seven months of the 

tals are:—

*99,275,200 -$ 5,439,20(1 
calendar year the tonne year was

company spent between $40,000 
and $60,000 in salaries to its officers. George w. 
Hoadley. brother of the president, said under oath that 
although he was only a director he receives a salary 
of $6.000 a yéar, and

tour of inspection will result in à favorable decision 
for them.

Oats
Railroads.The gas company officials are also count

ing strongly upon the effect of the inspection tour. 
They exerted thei/efforts to impress upon the titility 
Commissioner that they have £70- miles of pipe laid 
to give service throughout the territory, large 
of ) which are sparsely settled, representing a total 
population of 45,000.

ted.1914.
Bonds .. .. $386,769,200 
Notes .. . ; ji 296,893,000 
Stocks ... 69.419,600

1913.
$274,083.000 +$1 12.086.200 

267,185.200 + 29.707,800
130,064,900 — 61,245.300

Change.

as president of the American 
md British Manufacturing Company, 
concern, he got $12,000 a year.

Oa these grounds ihe petitioners 
business of thé company is being conducted 
loss, thé assets wasted and the 
in paying oiterating 
$70,000 a yeai*

CHEAPER MEAT FOR AMERK

.There has beenown one* a subsidiary areas marked increase in 
[.Button and b.cef shipped to this coun

Total .. .. : $753,081,800plead that the
----- 1 at a great

gross income used 
expenses of from $40,000 to 

without warrant.

$671.933,100
Industrial Corporations.

as prices in the United States ha$ 81.148,700
M it is now announced that shipment; 
lint will be begun at an early date. It 
pnfore, in spite of the

Ground was broken recently for a power house 
for the Philadelphia Electric Co. on Christian St.,

Bonds . . . $171.802,000 $177.248.000 —$ 5,446,000
123,640.000 — 38.884,000 
253.808,000 — 87,411,000

Notes . . 84,756,000 
Stocks . . . : 166,397,000

statement cm 
It the beef-packing interests of the t 
*lly control both the Argentinian and 
Itrade, to be a fact that changes in 
«*d States will directly and immedi 
f quantity of the supply coming to t 
« the new

of Schuyikill Avenue, to cost $1,000,000, ex
= surplus for the gtppl^s. f,

“The investing public Is just now beginning to re- 
tfclise Iht* fotiu-e of public u

elusive of the, amount for the land. The plans pro
vide for a three story structure of reinforced 
erête, having a frontage of 146 feet and a depth of 362 
:eet 7 incehs, one of the alrgcst boiler and engine 
hôtises in the city.

the new structure will be use dprincipally to furnish 
t>owér tor the electrification

Total . . $442.955.000 $554.696(000 —$1 31.741,000 

Grand total $1,176.036.800 $1.226.629,100 —$

ft r V. t : -••*! tility corporations, espe
cially fhe electric light and power generating and 
in&tribirling<:'compa!nieiî. According to the statistics 

iQfrttie ’Department of the Census the central stationCLASSIFIED 
ADVTS

c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . . -.

1c Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

AUTOMOBILE WANTED—Will 
ated at Montreal Ba 

if money if necessary, 
tween 5 and 7 p.m.

50,592.300
sources. Better means of 

will probably still further add 
made available and

companies of the country made gains in income of to J
ensure lower ctof the Pennsylvania 

Railroad lines from Broad street station to Paoli.art average 

ties of the

more than 25 per cent, a year for ten 
This indicates triât while the niunicipàli- 

Unlted ffiateA, Which thesé companies 
Merve, double their population every twenty 
the earnings of the electfic light and 
pnnies double in less thah each five 
.ratio of increase is of cotVr.se somewhat lower 
•but even at the present time the central station 
panics of the country a A? increasing their 
earnings from $4,000,000 to $5,000,000 
aggregate.

rendering Importation in competitlo 
rt a possibility, .ajqanwhile, tloè ! wit 
ting the tariff duties on méàt protlui 
ly proven to those who have 
with care and will be 
general mass of consumers as time 
York Journal of Commerce.

3AP»4
i • J. P. Chirsney, of Chrisney. Ind., president of the 

Evansville, Chrisney,. and
• ' iT

power com- 
years. The

Eastern Traction Co. 
has announced that actual construction work 
road will start within'60 days, and the line which 
will run from Boonville to Chrisney will 
to completion.

examine 
more and in orCanadians Should Endeavor to Conduct Their Affairs 

With Judgment, Straightforwardness and 
Economy.

FOR SALE.
give foul* lots, situ- 

View Heights; will add 
pply 443 St. Hubert, be-

be rushed
Business men at Cynthiana, Ind.. 

fiave agreed t otake $30.000 worth of stock in the 
Evansville and New Harmony Traction Co., and the 
road will pass through Cynthiana instead of Wades- 
ville.

m Hardw<KKl”$M!f inn'Btocks. ^"oo'peg;
y^

a month in the wh Huerta and Diaz 
tiro until the 
if, mates, but ; 
tianta Journal.

say they’ll nev. 
country needs them, 

a fact. Nobody Is absoli

(C. Meredith and Co.)
EXPERT AUTO REPAIRS, on all makes of cars; 

towing road 
tended to.
Ford factor 
American 
East 4306;

The past lias been a trying week. The Montreal
Stock Exchange closed Its afternoon session on Tues-repairs or breakdowns promptly at- 

Ford cars given special attention by- 
Quick service guaranteed.

The field for the supplyr of power by electric gen
erating companies is almost limitless. Of the almost 
20,000.099 horsepower of uu-rgy used by the manufac
turers of the country more than 16,000,000 horsepowei 
is steam.

« V- SALR—Nice Cruiser. A first-class cruiser.
Sv .n p- Ferro engine, at a bargain. Completely reno- 

22Kl'ahaS a flrst cl“s magnet,, and all in per-
i * Te|eM ° X R”Zon-352 CralB «reel,

--------------- ——------------- —-L-_________________
1|10H SALE, reliable gasoline launch, 28 Hy 5 ft 25 h p 
; Speeds 16 miles. Apply to M 2n:V Avenue. Mal». 
- -JS«reUVe‘ <-‘ou*d not be doubled for $1,200. 
I iy “ cheap to a quick buyer.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One 5-seater 35 h p 
„ - ’.t:?™*» touring car; easy friction driving; one

. OldSBiobile, 5 seats. 40 h.p. strong touring car;
delivery car. i cylinder 22 h.p. a 

»oap to person requiring a speedy light delivery;
f-!. l.n firet c,ass order; Montreal Auto Liverv.

. ^184 Berri.

day' the 28th inst., due particularly to the swamping 
of the market with securities from abroad and re
sultant demoralization. It was thought wise in the 
interest of customers, brokers, banks and other lend
ers, that the board should be adjourned until excite
ment abated.

f ry
Garage Co* 526 Ontario East. To determine whether Atlanta is paying too much 

or ^er »as- ant* if so, how much, a special corùmit- 
tee is securingi^ll available data on the qy^jeçt. 
this information in hand, the committee will notify 
the. gas company so that its side of the question 
may be heard in case the rate is found to be too 
high.

Phone

iMmwmflinmiminiiiii

Ae Textile A

Of the 87,000,000 horsepower used 
country by manufacturers, railroads, electric railways, 
light and power companies, mine41ml quarries, but 
little over 11,000,000 horsepower are electrical. This 
shows something of the field which the electric 
supply company has for cultivation.

$3,000 TO INVEST in this
in some ligitimate business, where 

investment would be secured and offering salaried 
position % managerial ca 

alified
pacity to an ext 
middle aged rttai 

.O. Box 282, Montreal.

jerienced 
n. Applyand thoroughly qu: 

to "Investment," P The London X- New York Exchange followed suit 
Friday morning and practically all stock exchanges 
are now closed as well as the cotton exchanges fn the 
United States.

The financial world is going through practically a 
novel experience and all credits have been much cur
tailed where not cancelled.

We still hope and believe there will not be a gen
eral European war. The financial situation is tha 
strongest check.

Meantime it is wise that we shall all do 
-to curtail excitement and endeavor to manage our 
affairs with judgment,- straightforwardness and econ-

vflEh powei
V’As

The minimum fare of 10 cents on Interurban lines 
mt of Lexington, Ky., has been voluntarily abolish
'd by officials of the Kentucky Traction 
minai Co., and the former fare of 5 
ished on interurbans inside the city limits to points 

not served by city cars.

■: JMONEY TO LOAN—First mortgages. Central city
Irvin Harris, 778 St. Urbain street, 

lephone East 6925.
"I feel sure tha* when the revival of business comes 

and the investment demand for corporation securities 
again takes an -upward trend, that the public utility 
securities Will b<* the first to feel the effects of these 
fattorn. The better grade of these securities 
selling far below the prices at which their intrinsic 
values entitle them to sell.”

property. 
Te

adiSMALL AND LARGE AMOUNTS at 6% and 7 
cent on revenue fi$edring properties. Apply 
Max Kubelik. Room 300 McGill Building, corner 
Notre Daihe and McGill Street.

and Ter- 
cents re-estab-

are now

WOOD, COAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 
; established 19 years; good business place 

centre of city. Lease to run three years yet. 
gain. Reason for selling, owner leaving cit 

no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply 136 
Dorion. Phone East 3106.

- ------------- ------ --------------------- :------------------------------
DAYGOODS STORE on St. Catherine W. for sale 

Good reason for selling. Don’t miss it if you art 
looking for a business.
P-m-. 287 St. Lawrence Blvd.

LOTS FOR SALE .
Upon the recommendation of the receivers of the 

Metropolitan Street Railway Company of Kansas 
3ity, F’ederal Judge Hook has ordered an increase 
■>f one cent an hour in the wages of its 3,400 em
ployes. The increase will cost the company between' 
Ml0,000 and $125,000 a

our best
M: TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTSLOTS FOR SALE AT POINT CLAIRE—Frontage 120 

feet by 115 feet deep. The chance of a lifetime, 
going at 7*4 cents per foot. Cash required $335.00; 
balance easy instalments spread over four years. 
High location, near both stations and Lake St. 
Louis. Apply P. O. Box 2914, City.

AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.

Iy;'

^ Issue Contains 
•ny Valuable Technical 
j Metical Articles 
’"“facture of Textile Fa

Ore receipts at Trail Smelter for week ending July 
21st, 1914, and from October 1st, 1913. to date, in tons:

Company’s mines: —
Centre Star .........................
Le Roi .....................................
Richmond-Eureka...........
Silver King.................. .
Suilivan ................................
No. One ... ........................
Highland.............. ................
Ottawa . .. ;.........................
St. Eugene.................
Maestro . ,y.'....................
Molly Gibsop......................
Other Mines.........................

ISSUANCE OF CURRENCY.

New York, Aug. 1.— The following statement was 
Issued at the Clearing House: "There was a meeting 
of the executive committee of the National Currency 
Association of the City of New York, and it 
stated that all arrangements were ready for the is
suance of currency under the Aldrich-Yreeland Act. 
if required."

Apply l>etween 3 and f ... 1,31 130,55!
58.621 START ON NEW STEEL PLANT647

- AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’«EXCHANGE, 231 Berri St. 
Autos to rent by day or hour, for all occasions, 

drives, weddings, etc. Seven passengers. Careful 
chauffeurs. E. 4196.

t » Q|Jl*RBMONT—Comfortable semi-df tadhed cottage
■ ** Bellingham avenue, close to St. Catherine

H / '' Boad. containing 11 rooms, modern, in first clast 
;-;.v order*' Price $15.000; small cash deposit required 

wb$>- . . v1*1 eayy $©**>**£ Would accept good lots or flats

m; m ~B BBTWEEN' SI&RBROOKE STREET and Cote Road 
Ba | wy> —Newly constructed solid brick house, nine large 

■mge-ebome. harArood 'throughout, drawing room, with 
■BS 3 5teplace: reception ball, with fireplace and built- 
j ’ 5L ^ooki,he^‘«. panelled dining, butler’s pantry,

- - kitchen, cold pAntry and mail’s room; living 
mm- room with fireplace and »>ook shelves; four large 

bedrooms, linen cupboard, "tiled bath, separate 
£ toilet, large, sleeping porch In rear, finished in 

eélected oa^and Bfltb quartered oak flooring; $10.- 
' ***’ the valup in Westmount; reasonable

Apply Westmount Realties Co., West- 
4874>4875. Open evenings.

\ on t33 601
391 Carnegie Company Will Spend $500,000 in Construc

tion Work—Ready in Nine Months
15,35t
19,783
6,041
3,722

763
j *;.v order; price $15.000;

With easy term*; woviu accept goon lots or flats 
In part payment. Room 26, 157 St. James Street. 
Main 1854V

Q

r"206SUMMER RESORTS.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 1—Work on- the new plant 

Tarnegie Steel Company in Farrell 
within the next two weeks.

of the 
will be started

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE ROQM AND COTTAGES.-Write Aubrey 

Brown, for Illustrated booklet.

0>rtr,............... 261
1,009 ESTABLISHED 1855At least nine months

vill be required for its construction, and it will 
from $40,000 to $500,000.

The only Idle department of the Republic Iron and 
Ste^l Company at Youngstown will start operations 
»n Monday. This is the shafting department of the 
Mahoning valley plant, employing 100

A,8o Trade News329 ... Sun
Atteqqng the Indi 
.on'the. Domestic

The Industrial &
MtM. Editor.

SUMMER BOARD—Falrmount House has, _ a few va
cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shade, 
convenient to Post Office and Lake; young ladies 

", gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClay. 
Iville. P. Oue.

692
1,349 63,493 Taylor’s

Safes
Totals ..vi... ........... 4,720 297,277

LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS. — Torquay House. - 
Good board, boating, bathing, driving free; 
veyance t<) and from station; Ion 
phone. Terms, $7 and $9 per wee 
Arundel, Que.

Work will be started in a few. days on the 
+ruction of the new plant of the Bollinger-McAnd 
Company at Josephine, which will be 
facture iron moulds.

NEW CONDENSED MILK PLANT. iijiiil
used to manu- 

The plant will give work to

distance tele- Milwaukee. August 1—The Pacific Coast 
-sed Milk Company, of Seattle. Wash., will begin the 
construction of a $250.000 condensing plant 
nomowoc. Wis., on Monday.

Conden-
k. S. H. Sobey,

at Oco- 
The daily capacity ol 

be plant will he 200,000 cans, of condensed 
pointed milk.

mt ibout 500 men.BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.F and eva-•‘MISCELLANEOUS. WE^YE some very fine offices, show rooms, In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St 

' Catherine streets, and Sou tham
HEAR GERMANY IS MOBIUj. NO.

Amsterdam, Aug.
LA PÇ STREET.—Excellently constructed 

f"2-flat property, brick encased, con- 
pttui each flat, bath, etc. Price $4,500. 
1204 St. Catherine Street, West.

45-147 Front St. East
TORONTO

^ „ - Building, 128
Bleury street. For further particulars and book-

J^'«“«^.tThiJnr0MM. TrU“‘ Cüm'“l"y' 116 s'
Mr. H. Baker, recently appointed manager 

Canadian K„„d Crown Company, le stopping 
Rita Carlton.

l—Germany is mobilizing her 
rmy, according to reports received here, 

nan ships in Dutch 
remain there.

of the 
at the

ng C All Ger- 
harbors have been ordered toP.

I hr- m-
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5B&
Winter Wheat Harvesting New Progressing Well- 

Rains Have Benefitted Crop—Movement 
Swamps Storage Facilrties—Shortage 

of Steamers—Insurance Rates 
Prohibitive.

m.lows
m iiSt -— .i • . .V..-

c'rÆttj''
LinCT—TrWc in gwtrieM Và )5

WESTERN BUSINESS QUIET **
------- ---------------

Seasonable Dullness Prevadés Ûràëiry •'tié" Pruh 
about the Country—Few Failure 
Earnings Show Decrease 

Frdhfi Last Year.

lkr feek of Heavy Gains, Market 
T«»k Severe Decline Yesterday--. 

Excitement Rife

CHARTERS UNOBTAINABLE

iso

hr»u hr» Ius- -ns2»Exclusive Leased Wire lo The Journal of Commerce. -in/orNew York, August 1.—The war scare has made it 
definitely clear that the foreigner 
United States for his wheat supplies. Wheat bins the 
world over are practically empty, .the world's crop 
this year promises to be small, and the steady re
vision downward in both Canadian and Russian esti
mates only aggravates the situation.

105
£8 i. Increase

MO,948,000,
Year.

ËÉmust look to the•n Rallrçaj i{ 
a* Compared

100m V
Hastened to Unload Their Lines—Noth- 

Sight but Congestion of Out- 
ports and a Falling Market- 

Corn Followed Wheat

-90Jfgt Have
ing in ---------85

rings of new capital 
is entirely natural 
nditions, are

Markets Throu 
Railroad•80

quite light, 
ded, which have be<?n es- 
ournal, classify the issues 
he 8even months of the 
ut closing. The

,7The above,
coupled with tfie fear of a general European war, sent 
prices to the highest levels of the 
quotations Thursday 
bushel above the recent low of July 14. 
wheat caused ax sharp upturn in flour prices.

During the week the several grains have shown im
provement.

JpTÎ
r^fnivy* Friti" 
1 UmPwéptf*

ffjjg , ,pflL ______
uCeSâirl I (à*olusiva Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. August 1.—Despatches to Dun*#' Rd^iew 
: I from branch offices of R. G. Dun & Company In 

I leading trade centres of the Dominion of Cahada in- 
I dlcate the prevalence of generally quiet condltldjld 

» I ind little expectation of revival In activity before the 
early fall.

Montreal reports practically unchanged conditions 
fin commercial and Industrial lines, trade in most de- 

Trade Wat Demoralized—Break Was Heavy—Traders | pertinents being restricted to actual necessities. Dry 
Anxious to Prevent Declines as Hold

ings are Collateral for Loan 
Situation is Weak.

. iv# LeaSed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
ftlcago Aug. 1—The week ends with the Chicago 
krdot Trade the only primary market in the world 
: jor business after one of the most sensational 
v in lta entire histpry. Persident Canby stated 
* Grajn Exchange will not close as a result of 

ifiuropean war situation. Net gains for the week 
i to Friday night were about 4 to 6 cents after earlier 
m advances of 9 cents. Crop reports and statis- 

. new8 which usually are relied upon to determine 
J market’s course were ignored.

War News the Only Factor, 
was the only factor and prices at times 

Lined ^ to Vi and sometimes a full cent between 
U*. Wire houses were often unable to execute 
Lera within five cents of the market sought.
Uen the trade learn that banks were demanding war 
Lks on grain document, and steamer accommodation 
Ld not be obtained, and marine insurance rates 
to not quoted on German bottoms, they hastened 
[unload, while longs immediately accepted profits.
L consequence prices broke sharply toward 
lose of the week, and experienced traders maintain 
L there is nothing in sight but probable conges- 
In at outports and a falling market.

Foreign Advance Would Help,
i President Canby remarked that an advance in 
jreign markets next week would simply mean lower

he buying, as they can see no way to forward wheat 
kroad. Many large grain dealers at New York 
• loaded up with wheat which they cannot dispose 
ÏWithout great sacrifices.
Com has been strong in sympathy with wheat, but 
■ not shared proportionately the latter’s strength. 
here has been fair cash demand, but the burden of 
«dying Europe with corn will fall on Argentina? 
rices at the close of the week were but fraction- 
(f higher than the week before, 
th the other grains, but the advance has not been

year. Closing
1were approximately. 20 cents a 

Advance in

totals in- 
s of business last evening 
re are Preliminary ,0 thé 
Il be published after

MS Of H MEDRecent rains in the northwest 
greatly benefited spring wheat. Also reports of black 
rust damage from that territory are becoming less 
alarming.

Harvesting of winter wheat is 
and is practically general the 

‘ vices regarding corn are mixed, 
high temperatures and lack of rain, 
ports from the more important producing 

i generally optimistic.

COFFEE EM* HIS CEIno ust ms of weekthe

ith’s financing 
iilroad bonds, 
nth last

are an in-
progressing steadily 

country over. Ad- 
Complaint is of

comparing 
year, a decrease 

otes and of $25,660,000 in 
companies.

On War Ne We, Prices Suffered Staggering Breaks— 
Three Failures Announced Prior to Temporary 

Closing of Exchange—Market News 
Disregarded.

I goods arc quiet and textile mills are working on
II short time, but there is a moderate demand for leather 

,.'| and quotations of domestic hides have been advanced
la cent. The movement of staple groceries to fair, 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) f but luxuries are more or less neglected.
New York, Aug. 1—Like the Havre and Hamburg | Manufacturing Times Quiet,

markets, trading <m the Now York Coffee Exchange | Wholesalers at Quebec say that orders are comlhg 
has been demoralized and the culmination was reach I in fairly well, but manufacturing lines are ratfiqr 
ed yesterday when the traders decided to puspend |‘ mid. A seasonably quiet demand for mwchândtSèlB 
operations until the first of next week. For the noted at Toronto and 
week to Thursday afternoon the coffee

However, re- 
areas are

The reduc- 
a favorable fea- 

1 paper already outstand- 
or less unwieldy.
3 that are given

V*r news

The big southwestern grain (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 1.—4 condition of unprecedented 

chaos reigned on the Cotton fixchhnge during the 
closing days of the week, culminating In the suspen
sion of trading one hour after the opening on I^riday, 
Prices of futures suffered a staggering break, rang
ing from $7 to $13 a bale, compared with a week ago 
on the alarming war developments in Europe, which 
caused holders in Liverpool, on the Continent, as well 
as in this country to dump their contracts dn the 
market.

movement has ap
parently swamped storage facilities of the Gulf 
There is a shortage of steamers.>se proceeds are intended 

is of course safe 
dial part of

Several thousand 
cars loaded with wheat are already standing on the 

1 tracks, compelling railroads to refuse fnrther grain in
tended to clear at Galveston, 
ïffect of throwing the movement

the entire
a general revival In activity, 1» 

market hrok« I -îét expected fof the next few weeks. Manufàcturtmt 
1.76 cents a pound or $2.20 a bag. which has taxed I it'nnts us a rule are working on short time and hier- 
holders of coffee In the New York market to the I ? haute a 
limit.

This may have the
►nth of July to Atlantic seaboard

by rail and through the lakes to the north 
JUtports generally. Europe has already bought 
75,000,000 bushels of our new wheat and is unlikely to 
enter the market

compares as the Atlantic
-gjsratln- caut -Mieiy preferring to hold 

is much aH4u> ,k*W u«vUl imp results ireThe foreign situation has been weaker still. IT <ui|y
•■own. 'W : Aesalo and -*■ t;«o tv*»*» are jrathV; quiet 

V* itaYùHton and but few lu >..Hes are s getting ftttl 
Jffie. However, the crops generally are good arid 
the outlook is considered bright.

Business is seasonably quiet throughout thé fâr 
FMI and northwest, but the distribution of merchan
dise is fairly weU maintained and there seems to be 

good deal of confidence in the future. Demand fbr 
aple commodities at Winnipe g continues moderate

ly strong and postponement of the inauguration of new 
•tnterprises is favored until the fall, when it Is Me
dved more capital ,will be available.
Change to the business situation at Calgary and quiet 
^nd’iions are expected to continue until after the

.1 t-ntfU*.

I .Buxinec .. üoelpejuHiamrtat thl. tiro» tlie
the various European government, will take tor*, hl|, <hek „ , ^
supplies, and may in fact exhaust the valorisation lv,.roc.rl,^ rru,„f , eie„ and"tl#,

m mppliea abroad. Havre i, the largest holder of raw Merchan,, at
concerned. That section needs rain badly in the many coffee in the world with 3,000.000.000. Much of thlr Kr„ „ol „r(,er,ng wry frecly and ,here „
parts and damage is alleged to he considerable. East- coffee la up aa collateral on loans, and the raislnf fcpl41nt of alow Oueineea. Trade at Haakatoon I. n.llet 
ern belt conditions are less favorable than a fortnight the official discount rate of the Bank of Franc. i at hnt th„ r|,„ exhibition, which will
ago, but the crop there may be said to be holding its to 4f per cent has called loans in all commodltj [ „eKln „(.xt week, la expected to atlmulat. the mere-

The government report gives the condition of markets. Hamburg has 2,000,000 bags and Santo, irae,„ many line». Vancouver reports oulet cod-
the cotton crop July as follows: and Brazil have together about 1.000,000 bags. I and only a moderate demand for groceries, dry

iOod.s, hardware ami other neoeewltles.

1913. Change. 
$14,142,000 +$30,048,000 
18,560,000 — 16,010,000 

350,000

Serves for Collateralat present levels.
Also there is a tendency among farmers 

their wheat in the hope of even higher prices.
Stocks of, coffee in New York approximate 1,600,001 

bags worth $10 per bag at prices quoted before the 
news was received.

tô hold Ordinary Factors Were Ignored.
Crop and trade factors that otherwise might have 

exercised bullish effect were absolutely ignored. The 
government report of the condition of the crop which 
for the last several weeks was regarded as the com
ing development of prime importance was announced 
just one hour after the Exchange suspended trading 
yesterday, but in the general confusion incident to the 
financial demoralization, It attracted scarcely any at
tention in the trade.

100.000
Most of this coffee serves a

Exporters have not been a factor in collateral for loans, and holders arc naturally anxlou: 
to prevent declines.
*re of the opinion that this is the essential factoi 
in the closing of the exchange.

$33,0o2,000 +$14.838.000 
porations.
$20,741,000 
26,410.000 — 25,660.000 
19.072,200 + 2,597.800

Bill BUSINESS LOCALLY Prominent coffee authoritlei
$ 2,785,000

*Trouble of a most 
serious nature is feared In the postponement of th» 
Brazilian loan of $100,000,000, which was being n#wt>- 
tlated through the Rothschilds.$66,223,200 —$20,277.200 Should Brazil fai 
to obtain this huge amount of cash much coffee, It 
is feared, will be thrown on, the market, with value* 
sacrificed accordingly.

War Will Have Strengthening Affect on Dry Goods 
Values Without a Doubt, Says Mr. F. A. 

Scroggie—Firm’s Business Increas
ing Rapidly.

There is little
The failure of three Cotton Exchange houses 

of the sensational developments and all of these 
were announced just before the Exchange closed. The 
most important was the Pell firm, which for Several 
years has been prominent in the ranks of housês that 
have handled the accounts of the big speculative in
terests. Crop-wise, th© developments of thé week 
have been unfavorable as far as the westenV belt is

$99.275,200 -$ 5.439,200 
ie calendar year the to-

Oats have gained Europe a Buyer
As against this contingency it is expected that

Railroad Ea, mds.
ted. 4There has been a fairly good volume of retail1913.

HRk%
Change. 

1274,083,000 ‘-$112,086.200 ness passing in the local dry goods houses, during 
the past week, and it easily holds its 
year, althoug

CHEAPER MEAT FOR AMERICANS.
►There has been

267,185.200 + 29,707,800
130,664,900 — 61,245.300

own with last 
in order to get this business, exten

sive advertisiiîjj was necessary and bargain sales 
the rule to get the people into the stores.

! When the public ondfe enter the store, 
and mingle with the crowd, they buy. - 

This point was uniquely described by Mr. 
Scroggie, to a; representative of The Journal 
merce in an interview.

âmarked increase in the quantity 
fcftutton and b.cef shipped to this country from Ar- 
Ptina 33 Prices in the United States have advanced. 
Mit is now announced that shipments'from Aus- 
F* w111 be begun at an early date. It would 
pnfore, in spite of the

This is the>671.933,100 +$ 81.148,700
locations.
177.248.000 —$ 5,446,000 
123,640.000 
253,806,000 — 87,411,000

. great factor.

38.884,000 F. A. 
of Com-

statement currently made 
It the beef-packing interests of the United 
■Hy control both the Argentinian and the Austral- 
l trade, to be a fact that changes in prices in the 
«ed States will directly and immediately 
f quantity of the supply coming to this 
Ü the new

States- 10 year 
1911. average 
S».l 80.0

>•3“We are away ahead of last July 25.
Cotton crop___  76.4

1914 1913. Idl2.
79.6 7076

Comparison Crop Table.
For the purpose of comparison, the condition of the 

cotton crop in the United States by mqpths and the 
estimated yield per acre for the past ten years given 
below:

Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads reporting 
'.o date for tbMc ,wce^i Jn

cent as compared with the

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.year’s record,” he confided, 
that it is hard to realize it.

• 54.696(000 —$1 31.741,000 “So much so, in fact, 
Our sales for July show 

an increase of from forty-five to fifty per cent, over 
last year’s levels, 
aggressive advertising campaign which we have been 
•carrying on fdr some time past.

“I consider the European situation 
serious one, as regards the dry goods outlook, 
not but affect values here, though 
will, without it doubt, Increase the 
and this increase in the

Jut*.show *f <
earnings of;the 

perl ml a year ago. 
of Cundàa this 

4 last week and 80

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Com mease») j ^ ] ^
New York, ^flgust 1.—Naval stores market was un *' '

settled by the. Our news which had the effect of can*

affect 
country

transporta
ble ’-quantity 

ensure lower charges for it 
rendering importation in competition with the 

*t a possibility. .I^qànwhileé t^e wisdom of re- 
6 the tariff duties on méat products is abun- 

Uy proven to those who have 
with care and will be

226,629,100 —$ 60,592.300 jame ny»<ls for «the < itfreHpdhdlfcK

The «en-aml ««.
tendency to shade prices. Ill" I.. .... , , | lame week last year,tine the situation was mixed, mosi

This, of course, is by dint of ansources. Better means of 
will probably still further add to 
made available and

celling export Brders. 
and there waé 

In spot turpan extremely Year. May 25. June 25. July 25. Aug. 25. Sept. 25. •
--------not quoted---------

81.8 79.6 68.2 Ç4.1 182.0
80.4 76.5 14.8 69.6 190.9

89.1 73.2 71.1 207.7
72.1 (J5.9 170.7

58.5* 154.3
69.7 194.9
67.7 178.3
71.6 202.5

sellers asking S8 cents for supplies, though It: jwai I - u jr . 'n t
thought busings had been done ut substantial con- I BRAO^^REET’S REPORT < ,,
cessions. Taf was dull and routine and tonfei I*^E*clu,iv® !-••••«* Wirs to Tho Journal «I C©m*i«ro*.> f 
prices were repeated. For kiln burned $6 to $6.71 i New Vork' 1~Bualneeé' in Canada continues v#rjr 
was asked wittiE.retort at $6.50. J’itch was steady.B’ I lul1, u"'/ ul dhief financial center of the Domlil- 
$4. Rosins were quiet and nominally rejected. Com ( "n illTa'lh’ comm<:rc*a' an<* financial, have been ;tjwir

T by the European war situation, while the Stoék
I Exchange has been closed for several days. In 

he North-West the wheat crop is In less favorable 
ondltion, hot dry weather having Injured the pistil, 
nd it is not likely that the yield will be 
ist year. Collections range from fair to slow.
Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week ending 

vith Thursday aggregate $160,231,000, a drop of 6 6 
>cr cent from lust week but a rise of 6.1 per cent 
■ ver I he corresponding week last yettT. 
allures for the week terminating with Thursday 
mmber 61. against 30 last week and 27 In the \ik* 
•veok of 1913.

1914 74.3 
79.1 
78.9 
87.8 
82.0 
SI . I 
79.7

79.6 76.4 '
not directly. It 

cost of foodstuffs
1913

examined the sltua- 
more and more evident to

1912
cost of. living will in turn

o Conduct Their Affairs 
ltforwardness and

1911 88.2
80.7
74.6
81.2
72.0
83.3

mean curtailment alon|? other lines.general mass of consumers as time goes 
r York Journal of Commerce.

It will also 

imported

1910 75.5
71.9 
83.0 
75.0
82.9

mean a great cut in the imports from foreign 
tries and with the subsequent scarcity of 
cloths and fabrics, prices will, naturally jump 

“As far as the actual retail business 
hard to

1909y- 63.7 
76.1
72.7 
77.3

mon to good strained was held at 3.95.1908 
1907 
1906 
10 year 
average 80.4

wh Huerta and Diaz 
too until the 
7, mates, hut a fact, 
tonta Journal.

say they’ll never return to 
country needs them.

and Co.)
g week. The Montreal 
ernoon session on Tues- 
ularly to the swamping 
s from abroad and rc- 
as thought wise in the 
, banks and other lend- 
adjourned until exeite-

70.5
London, August 1.—Turpentine spirits 33s 4^d 

Rosin, American strained, Os 3d., fine 14a 6d.
goes, it is 

We
secure position and we have

84.6It’s a sad 
Nobody is absolutely needed.

say just what the effect would be. 
are, however, in a very , 
little fear for the future."

up to
80.7 80.0

* Yield per acre, pounds.
73.4 68.5 187.2 Savannah, August 1.—Turpentine nominal 45% 

stocks 26,489.
Sales none; receipts 1,051; shipments 286winiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiniii^

«e Textile Manufacturer’s Paper

Conditions by States.
Comparisons of conditions by States follows: -r>;

Businessil;#
average

DENMARK IN IT NOW.
Copenhagen, Aug. 1—Minister of Marine was not I 

fled that German warships had stopped and searchc* 
two Danish vessels of Langeland. 
asked Germany to explain.

Both German and British warships have been re 
ported in Danish waters.

July 25.
Virginia................ 98
North Carolina .. 86
South Carolina .. 79
Georgia .. ...............82
Florida .
Alabama
Mississippi ...............79
Louisana

Arkansas ...................72
Tennessee............. 73
Missouri
Oklahoma............. 75
California................ 100
United States ... 76.4

1914 1913 1912 1911
vflExchange followed suit 

lly all stock exchanges 
cotton exchanges in the

81 65 102 82
77 80 87 80 Denmark hai
75 75 86 79

OFFICIAL WEATHER MAP.
; New York, August 1.—Official weather .repofrL— 
"otton belt Cloudy, light to moderate ahowflri ,|R 

I ,artM ,,f Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi and I«oul«ahà.
j femperature 64 to 84.
I Corn belt—1-artly cloudy, light ahowere In parti of 
F "'Missouri. Temperatures 66 to 72.

76 68 95 80
g through practically a 
ts have been much cur- adian

86 82 75 95 83
81 79 73 94 79

77 68 86 77 SUGAR WILL ADVANCE ON WARhere will not be a gen- 
ancial situation is the

76 79 76 84 77

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ * ■ Interests of the 

| J TE E Textile Industry

81 84 86 81
87 Europe’s Bidding Every Week Succeeded in Raisint 

Market Values Very Considerably—News is 
Becoming Ominous—Fruit Trade Slow 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
. .New York, Aug. 1—Sugar prices have not showi 
perceptible change this week with the 
becoming more ominous, but experienced traders

74 94 81
e shall all do 
deavor to manage our 
(forwardness and econ-

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, light showér» 
Temperature 64 to 72. 

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy, light showers 
n parts. Temperature 56 to 66.

our best 90 71 92 83
n parts of South Dakota.75 86 75 96 84

81 80 88 82
100 99 99

: *ssue Contains 
®ny Valuable Technical 
^ Practical Articles on the 
’"“facture of Textile Fabrics

79.6 76.5 89.1 80 war new: ARGENTINE MEAT SHIPMENTS HEAVY
Buenos Ayres, August 1.—Shipments of méats tfotn 

They point t, | irKe."llni> *» th= «"“«d State, during the paat wait 
the fact that Europe I, compelled to depend malm, f‘7 ?™Unted ">,00<l qUarters ,rozen »"<• chlttad 

Great (or raw supplie, on Austria and Germany, and atat, | : ” carcaaaea mutton and 5,000 carcaasee lamb,
ompared with 18,000 quarters beef, 2,66# carcalliüï 
nutton and 2,000 carcasses lamb the weéK prevloUe.

JRRENCY.
diet advances of 1 per cent per pound for raws ii I 

a general European war develops.
ARMOUR TALKS ON MARKET.

Chicago, August 1.—J. Ogden Armour said to-day: 
"Wheat market on Chicago Board of Trade is sound 
and should experience no further flurries, 
quantities of wheat are 
western fields.
fluences of continental war scare.”

illAwing statement was 
‘‘There was a meeting 
the National Currency 
few York, and it was 
were ready for the is- 
Aldrich-Vreeland Act,

\

Journal now under shipment from f that if war becomes general they will have to 
This undoubtedly will counteract in- to Cuban sugars.

Europe was a bidder in this market this week,
and advanced the price from 3.26 to 3.32 cents. 1)000000 00000000000 O O 
Holders of raws have practically withdrawn from I 3 ' fS
the market, and sales have been very light. Stock» 1 > LOCAL WHOLESALE PRODUCE pstirea
in New York at present amount to 391,000 {ons fc T __________ * ii
against 374,000 tons last year, and enough sugai l 3 Last Last O
is now on hand to last until well Into August 1,0 week p o
As against this is mentioned the large demand foi t > Butter . I .. 2314 *2*U ■ • n
sugar for canning purposes, which manifests itself f > Cheese. '12~ ' j? ”
in August and which usually results in advancing i > Eggs .. •
prices sharply. Potatoes, new ..

Beans.......................
an I > Flour, str*g bakers

» Flour, winter pat.
> Wheat, No. N.
> Oats, No. 2, ,W.
) Hay, No. 1 ,. ..
) Pig iron, No. 1..

Beef, live .
Hogs, live .

Coffee. Rio................... 18

tvOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOlJ^a

LIVERPOOL WHEAT CLOSED EXCITED.
Liverpool, August 1.—Wheat closed excited 2% 

points off October, 7s ll^d. Corn weak, 2% points 
off September, 5s 11 %d.

ÜD 1855 Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
teQ$mg the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

-on the. Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

wmtÈttïin
9 NATIONAL STEEL CAR’S SHARE.

The share of the C. N. R. order for $1,500,000 worth 
of new equipment that the National Steel Car Com
pany obtained will keep it working full time until the 
end of the year.

or s o

BilMMlEPTOTMLESMMjiijiji 1.00 1.50 o
2.00 a

‘2 I
American fruit reports indicate that the demanc 1 > 

from this source will be large, but four centrals 
grinding sugar cane in Cuba this week, and thi 
number of late has been steadily reduced, which 
smaller shipments.

1.95
5.10 4.80wes ' SUSPENDS IMPORT DUTIES.

Paris. August 1 
ed decrees suspending import duties on flour and 
bread, prohibiting export of certain articles required 
during a state of war, and suspending for 30 days the 
payment of acceptances due before August 15.

6.50 5,-
Shipments from Cuba last weel 

10,000 tons, compared with 13,000 
week Refined sugar has not been in 
mand, and all refiners are quoting 4.40 cents. Om I ) 
refiner win, had named 4.25 cents for special gradf t > 
has raised his figures this week. Business done bj [ > 
refiners, however, is for prompt shipment, arid the- > 
are doing nothing on contracts. The trading in augaj [ ) 
futures has been flat ind featureless, 
express little interest in the plan either way.

.95French ministry to-day publish-■L- Published Monthly by

e Industrial & Educational Press,
MTE8' Editor. 7

•36% b
14.ee o
21.0» ô
3 6

4214
17.00
21.00

tons Iasi 
very great de-it St. East

no
Limited 6.10 6.10

8.25 8.40 o35-45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, Canada.
• 8.76 8.76
." 4.45

The artist, to his model in a suit of mail: “What’s 
the matter, F'oley? Can't you keep stillT’

The model : “I can’t sor! 
in the hilmit!”

;l m 9.60 af . rn:
4.45 - 4.45 O

•2® ^9.18Ye shut a bluebottle fly and refiners lO

I
4-
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TOLD IN BRIEF EMPLOTED III B.C. MILLS
Euro ii i
m oi n

GLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES

œà A FEW SUGGESTIONS 
By Peter McArthur

I

Urn
An emergency Cabinet meeting is being held at 6t- 

tawa to-day.

The St. Mary’s Catholic Çhurch at Mansfield, 
Mass., was destroyed by Are. The loss is $25,000.

'London financiers figure that a general European 
war would cost not less than $5,000,000,000.

Ikfrid. July 30th:—Whenever we went to milk for 
the past few weeks I was always reminded of one of 
the late R. K. Munkttterick's grotesaue slmUes:

“The gulls tn the aky were as plenty, I vow,
As horse-tiles in June on the roof of a cow.”

m
Fn

Second Game

Tw^Factors in War Situation Which Orientals are Gradually Being Ex- 
Lend Strength to Hope eluded from This Activity on

for Peace the Western Coast
I

The -roofis 'of our cows were covered with flies and 
there were spots at the bases of their horns where 
they were bleeding from the bites of the tormenting
little insect* The plague of flies made milking tome- The NeW York Board of Health passed an ordHv ,
thing of a trial for the cows were restless and kept 1|Ulfce;prohibiting unmuzzled dogs on the streets. Giants Beaten By Reds But Cub. at «
•their tails swinging and flapping In our-eyes all the (| -------------- Game. Rud^ph Shdt OÛt St Loto £,7PP#d

After due consideration we decided to try an explosion of fireworks during,a celebfation Hits—Australian! Win. *
one of the remedies so widely advertised in the 6t qpudela, Spain, 25 persons were killed and 60 fieri- “

We^ot a little spray pump and a can of mix- QU8l|r injured-
. » P,. •. •
Charles F. Niles, the aviator, startled Coney Is

land by "looping-the-loop. He performed many' of 
his stunts while not 50 feet from the ground.

A DRASTIC REGULATIONSHOT SOCIALIST LEADER CUBS LOSE CHANCE» ,
!

Jean Jaurès Killed by an Assassin in Paris Restaur
ant Last Night—English Newspapers in Anoma
lous Position.

City Fathers Decreed That City Should Buy Lumbar 
Only From Mille Which Empldyod White Laboe^- 
Later Cancelled this Rsgulation.

1 n *ood tots/'rbré the ex - Royal, 
gavic Montreal thy second game of the New York 
10 to 3. Matter» was easy picking for 
the team' but Staith.

In the war situation there are two factors giving 
faint hope of averting a general European war. First, 
Russia and' Austria are engaged again in direct ne
gotiations; sgcond, both Great Britain and France 
arc using their utmost endeavors in favor of peace.

papers.
ture that smelled vilely of Tar and other offensive sub
stances and gave the backs and si despot the cows a 
thorough spraying. I was not surprised that the 
poor brutes thought the cure worse than the trouble 
and if they had not been tied in the stable when the 
spray was administered they would not have endured 

They hquirmed and struggled but In spite of

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, August 1.—The question of the emplqy-*- 

ment of Orientals in lumber and shingle mills in RC:‘ 
in many instances to (he almost total exclusion of 
white labor has been the subject of unfavorable com
ment in many quarters In this province, and recently 
crystallized in the actloniof the Vancouver City Coun
cil instructing the city purchasing agent to buy lum
ber only from firms employing white labor, the stipu
lation being added that no higher prices should be 
paid thereby.

The majority of the mills had been gradually re
ducing the proportion of Orientals employed and a 
strong protest was lodged by the millmcn in general 
against the drastic action of the City Council, and as 
a result the offending provision was cancelled.

The Canadian I-‘aciflp‘L-umber Company recently is
sued the following statement of their current policy 
in regard to Oriental labor, which may be ttiken as in£- 
Jicative of the general trend throughout the lumber 
trade in this province. The communication is from 
the managing director of ti\fe company, and your cor
respondent has verifipd by -personal enquiry the fact

».

everybody
Flynn hit (our times

times up. Two of these were a homer and a dmih. 
Jack also scored four runs. On the whole h. a 
a pretty fair day’s work. We play the Indi

inj

Jean Leon Jaurès, the noted Socialist leader, was 
assassinated in Paris hist night while dining in a 
Small restaurant near the Bourse. The assassin was 
arrested, but refused to disclose his identity. Later 
he was identified as Raoul Villain, 29 yeitrs of age, 
and said to be the son of a clerk in the civil court 
at Rheims.

Official opening of the Panama Canal will occur 
on August 5, when the steamer Ancon will /;pass 
from Atlantic to the Pacific.

ans twiit.
their struggled I .sprayed them thoroughly and in
cidentally sprayed myself so that I was not popular 
In the bosom of my family. The first application did 
not seem to do much good, but after the backs of the 
cows were thoroughly saturated by a number of 
sprayings the flies disappeared. And by that time 
we had learned to apply the mixture without getting 
soused with the overflow. Although this sort of work 
may souiid fussy to many farmers I am inclined to 
think that it is worth while. The cows seem much 
more comfortable’and are not a bit nervous at milk
ing Wipe. When- the flies are bad they must suffer 
and T think they deserve protection of this kind on 
purdly humanitaHan grounds. Now that our cows 
are Comfortable it gives me the shivers to see other 
cows’With their " backs covered with the pestiferous 
insects. 1 ' -v.. vih -u

The Leaf. are fattening up at the 
Skeeters. They took another yesterday.

’Herche, Duchesnll and Manning were unabl„ ,1 
stop the Orioles yesterday, the crippled l„„er, maJ
aid I* tally a"d ’ rU"S aa aBalnst Kocheiter’a s hit

The wedding takes place to-day at Westminster 
Cathedral, London, Eng., of Miss Virginia Genln, of 
Montreal, to Capt. Hunt, of the Royal Staff College.

I

The Minister of the Interior. Louis Maovy, on 
learning of the crime, left the meeting of the Coun
cil, and ordered precautions to be taken to prevent 
demonstrations.

Mr. Rene Bauset was ordered by Mayor Martin in
to dismiss an employee at the City Hall whost&ntly

signed Hon. L. O. David's native tp, a cheque for >160.
The Reds are taking their full 

tojïk another from the Giants 
lajtter had them 3 to 0 in the fifth.

pound of flesh. They 
yesterday after the"Two red eyes.” was the reason given by Pilot 

Barthelemi Arcand forj-grounding the Saskatoon in 
broad daylight on the rocks near Portneuf.

The C.P.R. station and four warehouses owned 
by business men, were, destroyed by fire at Plorenco- 
ville, N.B. The loss will exceed $10,000.

The union of the British party politicians in the 
facp of the crisis is not followed by a union of the 
pkrtFXqewspapers, unfortunately, 
tacle is" qpw witnessed of
supporting a'" Lfbent* - ministry, while the lierai 
press attacks it, the motive of the latter apparently., 
being the • paltry one which inspired their attacks • ^Vancouver Island, 
on the King during the Palace conference, it bein? 
jealousy at ministerial news being first communicat
ed to the Times. While the Unionist journals sec
ond the Government's peace efforts and are prepar
ed to support it should war nevertheless ensue, the 
Liberal press, espeeialy the Daily News, demand that 
Britain Immediately declare its neutrality, whatever 
the results to the other members of the Triple En
tente, and oppose the Government's intention, as re
vealed by the Times to adjourn Parliament instead 
of proroguing it, thus avoiding a controversy with 
the Opposition, as prorogation would mean that the 
Parliament Act* pleasures' would autumaticaly come 
Into fore* t

■
Fortunately for the Qiante the Cul« wore lrim. 

hied, the Phillies handins them an 1 to i de(tlt
The curious spec-

%that the policy carries the general support of the 
larger lumber interests bot^, .pp,- the mainland and iiEven St. Louis faite» to take advantage of the 

oit.(he .leaders, itruiotpli herd them to two hits
ThorAfis O’Grady, of Renfrew, and Martin Macgre- « goose egg, while Purdle Wvas hit for six and two run 1 

gor, df Kingston, were killed whijç working for tfyé*' *
Abftibi Pulp and Paper Company.

slijil
Thé"e*cfellent results we have secured from the use 

of thkY spray -on - the cows leads me to wonder if it 
wouldlhdt‘be possible to invent something better and 
more far-reaching in its benefits. I am led to be
lieve that the possibilities of synthetic chemistry are 
almost unlimited and I have been wondering if it 
would not be possible for our scientists to produce a 
spraying riiaterlal that would not Injure the cattle but 
would kill the flies. I am justified by both proverbial 
wisdom and romance in thinking such a thing would 
be possible. There is an old saying that "One man’s

1 States His Policy.
Mr. Meredith’s communication reads as follows:-- ,
"My attention has been directed, to the discussion 

which has appeared in the press of the city in con
nection with the policy of my company in employ
ing white labor at its Vancouver mill. I may say that 
ifiis is a matter to which I have given a great dea" 
<Jf attention and I feel that too much importance can- 
hot be attached to it in considering the future wel
fare and prosperity, not only of our city but of the 
'^entire province.

“Several weeks ago I had the pleasure of listening 
to a very able speech delivered in the Dominion Par
liament by H. H. Stevens, the member for Vancouver. 
_|lr. Stevens brought out many points in connection, 
with the Oriental question which appealed to mc! 
very strongly, and caused me afterwards to advise 
the directors of my company to adopt the policy of- 
white labor in our mills. I feel that unless the gov- 
?rnment gets the hearty support and co-operation 
of the employers of, labor, its efforts.to curtail Orien
tal immigration will be defeated, and I therefore fell 
ft was up to my company, as one of the largest em
ployers of .labor in this city and pther parts of thj, 
.province, to show our, sympathy with the efforts thti.1 

fere being made and to render practical assistance 
giving white labor the preference,

Whit. Men Seeking Work.
/ “Wl}en we opened up our Vancouver mill on March 

1; thçrc were at least 500 white men in this city seek
ing employment, and we decided we would etart bj 
deploying white labor only. We employ petween 50( 
and 600 men at our four plants, and it is pijr intention 
to employ White labor so long as we can secure white 
njfen at a rate anywhere near a figure at /which we 
»n afford to operate, more especially when there 
are so many unemployed walking the streets looking 
for work.

“Wlille the cost of operating our mills may be 
slightly increased, we feel that the indirect resulU 
will prove entirely satisfactory. White men will move 
their families into the cities and towns and establish 
themselves there as permanent desirable citizens.

“The trouble heretofore has been the scarcity of 
white labor, but this condition does not prevail now 
There has not been, in my opinion, a surplus of labor 
in this province, until the financial stringency which 
pccurred last year, which caused so. many manufactur
ing concerns to close down their mills, resulting in a 
large number of men being thrown out of employ-

This caused a largeJnflux of white labor to our city 
looking for employment, and 1». most cases finding that 
where men were being employed the great majority 
were Orientals.

I
■tlh the score tied In’the hlnth ,„d t»u „ 

Eddie Collins tripled and beat St. Louis yesterda 
Walker and Baker both knocked out home runs.

I
Twelve potash miners were killed by the explo

sion of eighty pounds of dynamite when they Wre 
sinking a shaft in the Krajali mine near Cassel, Ger-

Birdie Crée made only one hit yesterday, but lt/^u 

a triple at the right time and New York won from 
ClWeland 7 to 2.

Dr. Simon F. Cox resigned as superintendent of 
the Boston Consumptives’ Hospital to accept a simi
lar position in New Haven at a salary of $10,000 a

Lachine crews finished second * ami third in no 
pound eight and Junior four respectively.

.By defeating the Germans, the Australian tenni» 
earn will meet the Britislycprcsentatlves In the final 
it the rprblimlnarles for the Davia Cup

; r
. Capt. Powell was bouton In 'the fourth round oi th« 
western tennis championships yesterday by Alexander 

Chjcafj., f

meat is another man’s poison,” and broadly applied 
this wou 
would beI
And in thé old romances there't*re accounts of seçiret 
(toisons thtft could be sprinkled on a rose so that any
one breâthjpg the perfume would be destroyed. Why 
could we.

suggest that we might get something that 
tonic to the cows and death to. the flies.

of Anthony. J., ..prexel, of 
; Philadelphia and New York, was obliged to appear 
in jterson in a New York court pay a $25 fine

'for speeding.

Anthony Drexel; Jr., son

Facing the moat perilous epochtheir history 
since they shivered before the spectre of a Napoleonic 
invasion, a London despatch says the English people 
are the calmest nation of Europe. Yesterday they 
felt that the decision whether Great Britain 
be drawn into a general European war, was hanging 
in the balance^ to-day t^ey believe it is a probability 
rather than a possibility.

have * a poison that would-act on flies in 
iy? If this could'toe managed it would „ tvae-pH i i'ff. o*

A hahdear, with a gasoline engine, ip.,used fqjç th^ 
transportation of mails on the Lancaster,. (Pa.), Ox
ford and Southern Railroad The road stopped op
eration^.

the same v 
not be; née 
it fly killii 
svery fly «
:ows every
dies would'SBofV beffiialerminated. And in > the city 
t! is /irmly fejbelieved that every fly, at some tipap 
ights on1» ifild hcMfd and if all- public-spirited ba,ld- 

yrould|anointj their glabrity with the 
flew fly. poison thevcity flies would also be exter
minated aftd fa thsi way all the diseases Ohat are 
-•ffried*by fliei( would’ be stamped outiv The scheme 
s'Respectfully lubmjtted to the scientists. It should 
mekly b*: eésicRto develop a- sure and harmless poison 
tor^liës thàn a^"salvarsan'' (1 am not sure that J,,am 

about this, but 1* have been reading about ,jt .in. 
he papersl thajj wHl kill all di9ea.se germs without,in-' 
uring human tfe

mary to' have "swaAi the. tty” campaigns 
; contests.. I am inclined to think that 

the farm lights.-ton the back» of the Iff
FF» and' if such a visit meant death the 'V

SUITS
- *Jtl> • ir,• ' •' ‘>06 

Kingston, Jamaica, spécial cable says tjiat 
Huerta has chartered a United Fruit steamship to

Gen.

IDIFFERENCE OF OPINION take him to Santander, Spain. He deposited $200,000 
in' a bank at Jamaica.'

tieadedu/nen7 r.v* i>.

Aggregate value of 387 securities defclt in op the 
London Stock Exchange shows a decrease for July of ! 
JE 12,419,600, or 0.4 percent., which follows a decrease: 
of £ 2,434,000, or 'O.O? per centi in June.

For The Hot WeatherNew York, Aug. 1—Pres. Hemphill of Guaranty 
Trust Co., which does largest business in foreign ex
change of any banking institution in United State», 
says great European Powers are unprepared for a 
long war.

Made, in either two or three piercs. in Scotch 
Homespuns. Tweeds and Flannels, in all the 
'newest shades and designs.

Strain upon their resources caused by 
Balkan conflict would render such nations as France, 
Germany and Austria unable to pay their depts In 
gold, and they would be compelled to resort to issu
ance of flat money.

v-' : =
Hermit Roosevelt, son of Cpl. Roosevelt, ppis be-' 

come connected, with National City Bank, and will; 
be sent to Rio Janeiro, where bank expects t<x open 
a branch. W. Heron Ritchie,While Id this Instructive mood I may as well rid mj 

nind of anoth* 
iractical pnd sensible, 
armera the val^

iileect ptsts.

Berlin, Aug. 1—Speaking of the run on City Savings 
Institute of Berlin, Adolph Wermuth, lord mayor of 
Berlin, said:“Tttie fear of the depositors is ground
less.

suggestion that is probably more 
Much is being done to teach MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST. 

Phone Main 4158. Over Sayer Electric
Americans marooned at Carlsbad, which is now 

:ut off from the rest of Europe, both ’ey telegraph 
and telephone and railway, are warning friends and 
relatives waiting to start for there from German 
points not to come under any circumstances.

of our birds in keeping in check
As former secretary of the Imperial treasury, 

I am in a position to know that Germany is finan
cially prepared for war, no matter how long 11». 
duration."

This is admirable for many 
The birds should be protected, not only be- 

:ause of their valtie but because of their beauty and 
nusic, but tfiis year they seem unequal to the task 
jf maintaining ttie balance of nature. The army 
worm has broken ^>ut in destructive force and there 
•.re indications that we shall have almost a plague of 
trasshoppers.

various
casons.

BLACK DIAMONDParis cable says that war crisis has put husl-
at a standstill; jtiotels, phow signs of being

?mplled of all but Americans; many of the 100,00)0 
GehWan residents hayc either left or are prepatlng 
tb leave.

'

FILE WORKS
Incorp* rate 1 1897 (Established 1803At4the present time whenever I 

icross a meadow Jthe grasshoppers rise in cloud? 
ihead of itte, and tt‘seems impossible for the ordinary 
wild bird»to keep tÇem in check. But I have noticed 
hat for 80h»e' distance around the buildings where

Highest Awards at Twelve International Eipoei- 
tions. Special Prize, Gold Medal, Atlanta at 1995.Thé Joint councils of St. Johns and Iberville have 

decided to remit, to Messrs. Quinlan and Robertson, 
contractors of Montreal, the sum which will be neces
sary to complete the. construction of the bridge Join
ing the two cities. The coiUract was annulled by the 
courts last year.

G. & H. Barnett Co.
he hens,' turkeys, ducks and guinea fowls have a 

free range there is hardly an insect to be found. Ob- 
tervation has shovyn me that the turkeys and, guinea 
-owl. which still Itartake of the wild nature, are by 
;ar the keenest in pufsutng and destroying the insects. 
Vloreover, they go* farther afield in their search for 
"ood, and it has 
nore of these

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY

AROUND THE CITY HALL Thousands of Amerlc^p jurists now in Paris haive 
abandoned- trips to typ East because of war: there 
are about 700 callers a day at the American Consu- 
"ate, against 60 on ordinary occasions, who are in- 
luiring as lo chances of returning to America with
in three or four weeks in case general war takes

gp:
B. To the Conservative 

Business Man
who appreciates appropriate waring 

apparel and who is able to distinguish the dilteiwc 
between garments of known merit and those ormn- 
arily shown as being "distinctly in the ptevailmg 
mode,” our products will appeal. \

urred to me that if farmers raised 
;ellent birds they would have

Civic Employe Accused of Forging City Clerk David'e 
Name to a Cheque Has Been Dismissed From

Jouble profit. T^ere is a lively market for tur- 
ceys and guinea fow| every fall, and if in addition they 
would destroy the grasshoppers and other insects they 
would be of

The manm YOUR
PRINTING

Mayor Martin ordered Mr. Rene Bauset yesterday 
to dismiss summarily an employe of the City Clerk's 
office who was found guilty of forging the name o'. 
Hon. L. O. David to a cheque for $150. This was im
mediately done by the City Clerk, and the employe 
was held at the offices of the Pro-, •nclal Bank foi 
some time in the afternoon awaiting word from Hon 
L. O. David, City Clerk, as to what action should lie

incalculable benefit on farms.
<een it stated that every quail on a farm Is worth 
ibout twenty-five dollars a year as a destroyer ol 
weed seeds and Injurious insects, 
owl seern to be marvellously like quail In their habits 

- have watched them pursuing insects and their ap- 
>otite seems Insatiable. ^SFhey go to every part of the 
'arm and at this season Wffthe year they never thinR 
)t coming home at feedbuFtime. From the time they 
ire hatched the gulnea-lbwl live the life of wild- 
>irds and a flock of thei* etre as shy and active 
.'lock of quail.

.

PROVISION FOR PAYMENT My Summer Fabrics
Have been selected with a view to Pr™d.e,J”Kifl 
tastes of the conservative dressers of 
You are cordially invited to inspect this exclusif 
showing.

I was for a quarter of a century
W. J. INGLIS, MONTREAL

See me at my own place. .
A Pleasure to Show Styles and Samples.

Now the guinea

Chicago. 111., Aug. 1—Provision has been made for 
payment by receivers of Chicago and Eastern Illinois 

semi-annual interest due Aug. l on $6,138,000 Chi- 
2aèo and Eastern' Illinois purchase, money 5 per cent 
first lien coal bonds.
Illinois Issues in default at present are $18,019,000 
refunding afid improvement jnortgage 4s, $4,626,000 
Chicago and IndianaT Coal first mortgage 4s, and two 
3vansville and Indianopolie bond issues amounting 
to $2,500,000, oh all of whjch interest matured Jiily 1.

m :
v- 6,

Head Cutter ftPt PO'
> ■< Only Chicago and EasternIn response to early morning téléphoné appeal* 

from Irate residents of Pt^rk Avenue Extension, 
Mayor Mederic Martin has written à better to f?ii 
Thomas Shaughneaay, president of the Canadian pa
cific Railway, asking that barbed wire barriers erect
ed by a gang of men yesterday morning across Park 
avenue between Atlantic and Beaumont - avenues 
should be removed at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
aie equipped to furnish you with both, 

y ) and further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of yoyr literature if you so 
detire. ■ •

Phone Today.

as a
If they live on-the same kind of 

'ood their value on the farm is probably equal to that 
bf the quail.

v

T. COLLIN
MERCHANT TA I LO R

15 McGill College Ave, Cn

It seems t<f me that-there is an oppor- ulc•ÿ; tunity for someone with tl^e necessary leisure to make 
i study of the value of tkeac seml-domestlc,,birds in
keeping pests In check. »If my surmise is correct théy 
would not only be of gréât value in thie^way,. but 11 
produced in sufficient quantities they would form 
i profitable part qf our food supply. I think thlt 
matter is worth, locking Into in all seriousness.

W'hat happened tq the plague of mice that we had 
last year? I have never known jpice to be so scarce 
n the country as they are this Reason. Shoppy had 

become an expert mouse kille** last year and ther* 
thfee or four upâer every cock of hay 

or shock of grafn to tax his activity. When we began 
to haul In this year he jtiflowed the waggon so as 
to enjoy the sjtort, but tpppgh he watched the mov
ing of every bundle of^hay with ears cocked for
ward pntUxSf spaijg^wlth anticipation he got 
only fouy^troa^ggmothlng over'twenty norm

mice were
I am Inclined to think jthat most of the 
destroyed by the heavy rains and sharp 

frosts of the later part of the winter. The ràln drove61
Main 2662 The city is still prohibited from going ahead with 

the purchase of property for the widening of Cote 
des Neiges road. The petition of Tancrede March 
for an interlocutory injunction to prevent them from 
doing so was on the Practice Court roll yesterday, 
but so many cases stood ahead of it that it was not 
reached. It was therefore continued until Monda> 
morning. In the meanwhile, however, the interim 
or temporary injunction, to prevent the city from 
proceeding until the matter has gone to judgment, 
which was issued last week, when the petition wat 
first presented, was continued unlH Monday after
noon at four o'clock. The security of $500 put up jbti 
the petitioner waa also renewed until thd same time,

r them out of their nests, and holes, for the fields were 
flooded in every direction, and the sharp frosts that 
hardened the water to ice left them unprotected and 
without food.

Lamoureux’s Clothes
—ARE—

Gentlemen’s Cloth<

We have a Splendid Trade ”'Sj* ^‘pieMUit 
Men. There te a reason, torn* « P>«“ 

talk it over.

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

When the groiind was in this state 
there were tell-tale bundles of fur everywhere in 
the field showing that the hawks and owls werewere usually living high on mouse venison (venison Is right isn't 
It? Shakespeare speaks of "jtpice and such small 
deer.”) but whatever1 the cause we are happily rid of 
the mice and hopeful that we shall be free from F Le&ITlOLirCUXy
them for many years. But thougn the mice are * * ,
gone there are still enough pests left to keep farmers (“CHARLIE ) sjfl

va*
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DRAFTS A1 
A General Banklr

CLIENTS!
Prominent Officii 

Have Every Fai 
Canadian

CALL LOANS
Local Bankers Admit Th 

Realized Immediate*: 
Aggravating Situation

(By Professor 1
b I in a careful canvass of t 
[ real this morning much t 
. public on the general fii

the general managers, wh 
L loan business in Canada, s 

“We have absolutely no 
I under present condition^, 
k other of our customers x 
[ should have the .strong sup 

will get It. Instead of ca
* ; loans we shall do all In 
I clients and safegruard theli

*We intend to do so for 
K* the first place our bank :

. Our loan» arc 
r,*'"' eotitid cofhmercial paper. 
iL.: for this emergency gnd. are
Fv it, ns I lielieve all our char 

“The banks are the lai 
J notes, or legal tenders, an<

to cash these In for gold, 
any run on our bank *vehr« 
tingency. To that end w 
tenders and are securing g< 

“The Dominion notes, of « 
| and the banks may legally
i demand obligations; "topt ai
I informed depositors may
I jBhall have. We can meet
* on demand, and that is th
t can be given to the CanadL
l "We rely upon the good f
i pie to meet this emergency

The foreign element may t 
payment of their deposits; 
mand we are preparing to r 
the coolness and courage < 
strengthen and not weaken 
In this sudden crisis. In 
own bank and indeed for th 

Es* we can confidently predict
It te-rest will be protected.”

Call Loans in Canad.
Another manager represe 

large call loan business 1 
United States said, with ret 
situation: —

"We shall protect to the i 
those of our customers whe 
or call loans. We have n< 
of asking them to throw 1
market in order to 
wide

pay ui 
margins—much wider 

««rangement of the aecurlt: 
who has a legitimate claim 
ect it. We shall protect oi 
and I think the same may l> 

“As for our call loans in F 
leased that they 
seconding reserves, for the 
York has been hard 
Europe.

cannot be

hit b> 
We do not wish t 

•a there any real need to 
When the New York 
found that the

Exchi
great Amer 

he relief °f the market. Nf< 
government is taking steps 
Interests of the public 
currency, and all this will h 
Vent a financial' crisis

by ti

°ur cal1 loans in New Yoi 
»o«rce of strength. The g 
he United States will corn 

as they did In 1907, 
'an hankcrs an opportunit 

should they be obliged to d
Tin- general consensus of < 

era interviewed 
Bankers*
'tep* lo deal with the altm 
Very confidence was shown 

any a|tuatlon that 
therefore, have 
Will be

was that a : 
Association would

can posi
every assun 

safeguarded, and thi
«round for 
look. Apprehension con«

• ' Awnings
TARPAULINS, TENTS, FLAGS. 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 
of every description.

TENTS FOR HIRE

THOS. SONNE, Sr•f Bell TeL Main 1161
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